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 COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
527th meeting of the Council 
- Budget  -
Brussels,  18  July 1978 
President:  Mr  Manfred  LAHNSTEIN, 
State Secretary, 
Federal Ministry of Finance 
of the Federal  Republic  of Germany 
939/78  (Presse 97) - 2  - 18.VII.78 
The  Governments  of the Member  States and  the Commission ·of 
the European Communities  were  represented as follows: 
Mr  Herve  ROBINET 
Denrilark:  -- ........... --
~.fr  Niels ERSB,0LL 
Ger:na...11v:  -..  ""----~ 
Mr l!ia:nfred  LAHNSTEIN 
France: 
Mr  Maurice  P.A:PON 
Ireland: 
___  ol.-4 __  _ 
Mr  Ra;ymond  McSH.ARRY 
lVIr  Antonio Mario  r.TAZZARINO 
Mr  Jean DOJ\T])ELINGER 
Minister Plenipotentiary, 
Deputy Permanent Representative 
State Secretary, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
State Seeretary, 
. Fe-deral 1l.'1ini::rtry  of  li'inance 
Minister for the Budget 
Minister of  State at the 
Department  of Public Service 
Deputy State Secretary, 
Ministry of  the Treasury 
A--nbassaCl.or, 
Permanent Representative 
939  e/78  (Presse  97)  llJy/COD/ jvc"Lb  ee>ro/ ••• - 3  -
Mr  F.H.J.J. ANDRIESSEN  Minister for li'inance 
Mr  Joel  BA11NETT  Chief  Secretary to the Treasury 
Conunission:  -------
TvTr  Christopher TUGENDHAT  Member 
0 
0  0 
939  e/78  (Presse 97)  lby/COD/ jvclb  ,.  .,j  ..... - 4 - 18.VII.78 
ESTABLISHL'rENT  OF  THE  DHAFT  GEN2HAL  BUDGET  FOR  1979 
In  the  context of the  budgetar<J procedure,  t;he  cus·coi11."Lry 
moe·~ing ·cool;:  place  between the  Council  and  e.  clelega  tion from 
the  Euro:;_Jean  ParliaL."'lent  COIDl:JOSed  of  r~1r  SJ?EH./l..LE  (Vice-Presiden·G), 
I!Ir  LANC-E  (Clmirtnrul G.fthe  Commi·~tee on Bu.o.e;ets),  mr l1IGNEH 
and Hr  COIJilTAT  (Vice-Chairrnen of that  Commi·ctee), 
Ivir  BANGBT:WifN  (General  rapporteur on  the  1979  budget  a.l'ld 
Vice-Chairman of  ·chc  said Colllini ttee),  Ilfr  RD?A110NTI  (Rapporteur 
.for  ·che  budge i:;s  of  the  Ins l;itutions),  :i!:!r  Si{AY/  (Rappor·i:;eur  Ol1 
the  1978  budge-G),  Lord  DRUCE  and Mr  SPHffiLLI  (:ifl:embers  of  ·the 
Comm.i·:;tee  on Budgc·cs). 
This  meeting enabled  the  European Parliament  delegation 
to  apprise  the  Council of the  European Parliament's initial 
reaccions  'Co  the  preliw.i:nary draft budget  for  1979, 
partic1Llo.rl~r as  regards its general  concep·cion artd  the 
)riori  ·cios  to  be  fi::ed  i~1  the  draft budge·c.  The  meeting also 
:;?rovided  tho  Europe2.11  Parliament delegation and  the  ?f.enbcrs  of 
the  Council with  the  opportunity to  st2:G'e  their views  on 
certain rela  ·i;ed  issues raised by  the  said draft. 
0 
0  0 
939  e/78  (?resse  97)  ill/BS/~ 
1. 
•  •  e;'  •  •  • - 5 - 18.VII.78 
The  Council then  examined  the  problems  outstanding 
point by  point  1  taking into  accm.mt  the  views  put  forward 
by the European Parliament  delegation.  At  the  end  of its 
discussion the  Council  established the  c.1ra:ft  general budget 
of the European  Communities  for  1979,  comprising sectio:ns 
relating to the  European Parliament,  the  Council  (together 
vri th the  Economic  S:J.1d  Social Comrni ttee)  1  the  Commission, 
the  Court  of Justice  and the  Court  of Auditors,  as  well  e.s 
the  budget  estimates  of the Publications  Office. 
This  draft  budget,  totalling approxi:1mtely  13 1022  r1:8UA 
i:1  payment  appropriations  and  13,839 MEUA  in cormni tment 
appropriations,  will be  submitted to the  European Parliament, 
as  lJrovided  for in the  budget  timetable  1  at its  plenar~r 
part-session in September. 
939  e/78  (Presse  97)  ill/BS/jmc - I  - 18.VII.78 
1\USCELLAITEOUS  DECISIONS 
Accession of the  Solomon  Islands to  the  Lome  Convention  ____  ...... _,_  .........,.._________  ------.......... --.......... _  ..  , -·-
The  CoQncil  signified the  agreement  of the  European 
Economic  Connn.Wlity  to  the draft Decision of the  ACP-EEC 
Council  of T:Iinisters  approvinG the  accession to  the  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of Lome  of the  Solomon Islands. 
The  Solomon  Islands,  a  former United KinGdom  territory 
which  bec&~e independent  on  7  July  1978 1  cru1  thus  (subject to 
the ratification in hru1d  relating to  three  other States)  become 
the  55th State to  accede  to  the  Lome  Convention when  the 
Council  of  ACP  T~inisters 1  sitting in Brussels  on  22  Julyi  also 
gives its aGreement  to  the  said draft Decision and  once  the 
Solomon  Isla.J.ds  have  deposited their act of accession. 
In order that the  Solomon Islands do  not lose  certain 
advantages,  in particular :?ii18.J.J.cial,  which  the;;- enjo~r as  a.n 
OCT,  the  Council also agreed to  the Decision on  the  previsional 
application to  the  Solomon  IslatJ.ds after their accession to 
independence  of  the  arrangements  provided for by 
Decision 76/568/EEC  on  the  association of the  overseas  cotUJ.tries 
ru1d  territories with the European Economic  Co:rnr.n:mi ty. 
939  e/78  (J?resse  97)  ill/:CS/ldb - II - 1  S.  VII.  78 
The  Cm.u1.cil  adopted.  in the official la;.'l:=;t.-w.::::;;es  of the 
Commu..TJ.i ties the RegulatioilS: 
deroc;e.tinG  for certain products  coming  from  ::'~alta  from  the 
Protocol  concerning the definition of 
11ori[;inating products
11 
and methods  of administrative  co-operation to  the  Agreement 
establiching an  associo.tiol1.  between the  E't.:!.l~opean  Economic 
C  onunUili  t~r  and I·.:al ta  ~ 
suspendin6;  the  application of the  target ceilings established 
by  Rec;ulation  (F.EC)  Eo  2818/77  for  imports o; certain products 
oriGinating in Israel. 
The  Cm..:u"J.cil  gave  the  approval  of the  Co:~unm"'..i ty to  the 
draft Recon.1ncndation  o2  the  EEC-Israel  Joint  Coruni ttee 
concerning  co-operation in agriculture  and fisheries. 
The  Coul1.cil  also  alJ~1roved on behalf  o:C  the  Community 
draft Decision No  1/78  of the  EEC-Turkey Association Com1cil 
amending Decision Ho  5/72  on methods  of administrative  co·~ 
operation for  implemento..ti-::m  of Articles  2  a.J.d  3  of the 
Addi ti  o::.12.l  Protocol  to  the  _.~nkara Agre em en  t  ,.  as  \Vell  as  the 
draft  Corr  ... >!Juni ty Regulation  on  the  applicatio:;.1.  of this 
Decision. 
The  Council  gave  its c.ssent).  requested  b~r  the  Commission~ 
to the draft Decision ame:"'..ding  Decision No  25/67  o:E· 
22  j·m1e  1967  laying dO\'.'ll  ic.1  implementation  o? Article 66(3) 
of the  ECSC  Treaty  a  re:ylation concerninc  e:~cE1~1tion from 
prior authorization. 
939  e/7f,  (Pre  sse 97)  ill/38/ldb  ...  / ... - III-
The  ColJ..c"lcil  s[LVe  the  cm:.sul  te.tion,  iJUrsucnt  to 
Article  12  of  CoiT~nission Decision No  73/287/ECSC  of 
18.VII.78 
25 July  1973  on  cokin::,  coal  and  coke  for the  iron and  steel 
i:':lc1ustry  in t:1.e  CorrmTU11.ity,  Ol1  a  draft  Conwission Decision 
oxtendinc the  period  of  ve~idi  ty of  Decision No  2216/77/ECSC 
of  5  Octo1Jer  ·1977  on  coking  co2cl  end  colre • 
0 
0  0 
The  Council noted  a  COJmiiission  comrmmication to  the 
Council  concerning vwrk within the  frruneworlr  of Europeru1. 
Co-operation in the  fielcl  of Scientific 2nd  Teclmical 
Research  (COST).  This  comnmnication relates to  certain 
details of procedures  to  be  fol1owed  to  imJ!rove  co--operation 
between  tr.Le  Com1Tc-LYJ.i ty end its Member  States with other 
:Curo:pea11.  s·:~cd:;es  in the  COST  context. 
0 
o  ·o 
The  Co1..mcil  Gdopted  in the  official languages  of the 
Comnnmities  the  Directive  on quality  require1~1ec.1ts for fresh 
waters needing lJrote ction or  ir.mrover:1ent  in order to  support 
fish life. 
0 
0  0 
939  e/78  (Presse  97)  ill/BS/vjb  & ••  ;  .... -IV- 18.  VII.  78 
On  a  proposal fron the  French Governnent,  the  Council 
appointed 1'Irs  Martine  AUBRY,  Hend  of the  General  EmlJloyment 
Policy  de~9sxtment,  as deputy :member  of  the  Ad.n1inistrative 
Board  of the  European  Fom'ldation for the  Improvement  of 
Living  arlc1  Wor~dng Conditions to replo..ce  l:h~  RE!lfY,  deputy 
member,  who  hc.s  resibJ.'led,  for the  remainder  of the latter's 
tern of office,  which is due  to expire  on  14  March 1979., 
939  e/78  (Presse  97)  ill/BS/vjb -·  v - 18.  VII,.  78 
The  Representatives  of  4;he  Governments  of the Member 
States  of the European  Coal  8,nd  Steel  Conmmni ty  P  meeting 
within the  Council,  adopted the Decision on certain measures 
t;o  be  applied,  in respect  of State-trading countries,  to 
trade  in iron  ~~d steel products  covered  by the  ECSC  Treaty, 
including pig iron,  cast iron and high  ca:;_~bon ferro-manganese. 
939  e/78  (Presse  97)  thy/BS/jrJc No record of a 528th meeting. COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
... -- ~~ 
.... ~,  ~ ...  ·  .  .... .. 
529th Council  meeting 
- Economics/Finance  -
Brussels,  24  July 1978 
President:  Mr Hans  MATTHBFER, 
Minister for Finance  of the 
Federal Republic  of· Germany 
959/78  (Presse 101) - 2  - 24.VII.78 
The  Governn:ents  of the  Member  Sts.tes  and  the  Co!I'.nission 
of the  Europesn  Co~~nities were  re,resented as  follows: 
r.~r  GClston  GEENS 
I.Ir  Willy  CLASS 
De nnmr  k:  -------
l.~r  Knurl  BEI:NESEH 
~:~r  Kurt  I-Lil..NSEN 
r-.~r  Hru1s  r:~A~
1THOEFER 
!·.~r  Manfred  L.ABHS'J:IE IN 
Ilr Otto  SCHL~CHT 
Frc-nce  ~ 
I:cela...."YJ.d~  -....--.. -
R~r  George  COLI.J:;;y 
Lir  Mart in 0'  DONOGHUE 
rJr  Fili}J~Jo  P ATIJJ)OL?I 
Minister of Finance 
!liinister for Economic  Affairs 
l.'linister for Economic  f...ffairs 
r'Ii:t1ister  of Fin821ce 
State  Secretary, 
Ninistry for Econonic  Affairs 
Federal 11inister of  Finance 
State  Secretar:;r, 
Federal r:Iir_istry of  Fin&."1.Ce 
State  Secretary, 
Federal  Hinistr~,r of the  Econom;:T 
minister for Ecm:omic  Affairs 
De,Jut'r Prime  11inister 
Nii~is~ter for  Fina:L"J.Ce 
r.~inister for EcOl'!.OLliC  Plan:aing 
a...."YJ.d  Develo:puent 
Ninister of  the  Treasury 
959  e/78  (Prrsse  101)  ton/CBB/vj'J  ~ ..  ; ... LuJ:e:~1bourr':~ 
·-··~~-=-
r.Tr  Jacques  POOS 
Netherlar..ds: 
~---...-.... 
1:~r  F.H.J  oJ  •  JI  .. NTIHIESSEN 
Mr  G.  1.1. V  •  v211  AlillDENNE 
United  K~p.gdom:  __  ...,._.,..  ....... -
M.r  Deuis  HEALEY 
Conu:1ission:  -----------
Mr  Francois-Y..avier  ORTOLI 
~/Ir  Hichard  Bumm 
t'Ir  Clu~istopher TUGEI'fDI-L'I.T 
0 
- 3  - 24,VII,.78 
0 
Minister of  Firwnce 
Minister for  Finance 
Ninister for Economic  Affairs 
Chancellor of the  Exchequer 
Vice·-President 
r.~ember 
r.~ember 
0 
959  e/78  (Presse  101)  ton/CB.2/,ij0 4  24. VII. 78 
QVIJ?J2.L.INES  FOR  THE  EL~BOR~TION OF  THE  .. IWHOPEAN  MONETARY  SYSTEr'il 
1.  The  Council  called upon  the Monetary  Committee  anc1  the 
Committee  of  the  Governors  of  the  Central Banks  to  exatnine 
in co-operation with the  Commission,  in the light of  the 
discussions at the present meetir..g  a."ld  at that  on 
19  June  1978,  and  taldne into  account  the main points raised 
at those meetings?  tJ:.e  system  outlined in the  Annex  to  the 
SUirunary  of  conclusioi1S  of  the  Presicl..ency  of the  European 
Cow.1cil  on  6  and  7  July  1978  ~  relating to  the  creation of a 
closer monetary  co-operation.  It aslcecl  these  Committees  to 
l~eport back  to it for its meeting on  18  Septe:nber  1978. 
2.  The  Cou.."lcil  called upon  the  Eco~1.omic Policy  Committee 
·co  study  the  action which  needed  to  be  taken,  within the 
framework  of the  Em~opean Monetary  System 9  to  strengthen 
the  economies  of the  less prosperous  l':~em.ber  States  anc1  to 
report bacl-c  to  it?  through the  Pennanent Representatives 
Committee  1  in time  for its meeting on  18  September  2.11c~  its 
subsequent meetings  on  economic  and  monetary  questions. 
It instructed the  Permanent Representatives  Committee 
to  define,  at its weeting on  27  July  1978,  the brief thus 
entrusted  to  the Economic  Policy  Connni ·~tee. 
959  e/78  (Presse  101)  ilJ./CBB/r"-z  •  •  D I 0  •• - 5 - 24.VII.78 
,PECON~)__Q..TJATITERLY  K::AJ'UNATION  OF  THE  ECONOIHC  SITUATION  IN  r:t:H:G 
COW!11UNITY 
The  Council  appJ.~oved  the  decision on  ·~he  adjustment of  the 
1978  official bud.c;ets  and  the  preparation of  the  1979  official 
budgets in the  frarnework  of  the  co-ordin2.ted  Commu...ni ty a})proach. 
One  delegation entered  a  provisional reservation. 
This  decision  fi~~es  the  individual  contl~ibutions of  ·che 
Member  States to  the  common  strategy to  deal with the  economic 
situation which  were  C.ecided  upon  e.t  the  European Council 
meeting  OD  6  and  7  JQne  1978. 
WESTERN  ECONOIUC  SUEITHT 
The  Council  heard an account  by its President  anc1  b~r  the 
Commission  concerning the  Western Economic  Sumrni t  helcl 
on  16  and  17 July  1978  in BoD..n. 
959  c/78  (Pressc  101)  w:ra/BE/r'.?.  •  ••  /  0  0  0 ,. 
- 6- 24.VII.78 
APPLICATION  OF  THE  EUA  TO  CGrllk"UNITY  ACTS 
The  Council  established a  common  approach  on the 
proposal.for  ~Regulation on  the  procedure for applying 
the  EUA  to  legal acts  adopted by  the  Institutions of the 
European  Co;mnuni ties.  This  common  approach Will be 
cownunicated to the  European Parliament within the 
fra~work of the  conciliation procedure. 
This  draft Regulation concerns  the use  of the  EUA  as 
an instrument  of management  of the general budget  of the 
Community.  It also contains  certain provisions regarding 
the  expression in EUA  of the financial rights and  obligations 
of the  European  Comruunities.  The  introduction of the  EUA 
in the  customs  field and in the field of tax reliefs as 
from  1  January  1979  is also  provided for therein. 
FINANCL4..L  ASSISTANCE  TO  THE  ITALIAN  REPUBLIC 
The  Council approved a  Decision and  a  Directive 
a.I!lenc1ing  the  economic  policy conditions for Community  loans 
and medium-term financial assistance granted to the  Italian 
Republic  tn past years. 
959  e/78  (Presse  101)  unw/CBB/mf " 
COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS  RELEASE 
530th meeting of the  Council 
- Fisheries -
Brussels,  24  and  25  July 1978 
President:  Mr  Joseph ERTL, 
Minister for Agriculture 
of the  Federal Republic  of Germany 
953/78  (Presse  100) - 2  - 24.  VII.  78 
The  G-overnments  of the  Hember  S·~at.es  o.nd  ·c:1e  Commissi,)n 
of  ·cl'le  E1,1  .  .r0pean  CoEu!lvni ties rvere  represer.ted. as  follows: 
I1r  JI.JT~oine  I-fUl\:1BLBT 
De:t11na1'")~-:  ~ 
-~--..,_  ... ,.....,. .. 
:·1r  Svenc1  J  AICO BSEN 
"':'!'!' ..  ,..,. 
.Li.J  ..  Jyfrge':l  H.SHTOFT 
C-ermo..nv~ 
---·-..... w... 
t:Ir  JCJse)h  :6RTL 
Lir HF•.ns-JUrgen  HOHR 
France~  ..._.... __ _ 
Ireland: 
---~  ............. 
l':Ir  Brian LEHIHAN 
Thnister for Agriculture  and 
Small  Pinns  and Traders 
Minister of Fisheries 
State  Secre·ca17,  ~Unis  cry oi 
Fisheries 
Federal Ninister of Agricult1..'lre 
State  Secretaryt Federal  ~.:inis-t;ry 
of  A sri  cul·t;ure 
Ninister of Tra..."lspor-t; 
Minister for Ficheries 
State Secretary,  =.1inistry  of 
Shipping 
9 53  e/78  (?resse  100)  oyc/C:SB/L1  ~  o- ••  ;  ••• L1r  Al1Je ri:;  B.Sl1CP..El':I 
Ne·~;b.ei~lc:..nds  ~ 
-----a.."~~--
L~r John S lLKHf 
C0mmissio~1~ 
__  _,__...  ...... __  .....  110-111 
Nr l"iml Glav  GUNDELACH 
0 
- 3  - 24.  VII.. 78 
s·cate  SeCl'GtC!.l';)F,  I..Iilliscr::r  CJ:!: 
Agri  cu.l ture 
I•:ti.nister of Agricult;ure  anc1 
Fisheries 
Llinis  ·[;e r  of A.z:rj. C' tl  ture, 
Fisheries  a:nd  Fo·Jd 
Vice-Prosidel1C 
0 
0 
953  e/78  (Presse  10::::)  o?C:./CBT:/·,  'l 
I  .. •/ ... .., 4  25. VII. 78 
RES':l:?DCTUP.ING- THE  INSHORE:  FISHHXJ.  INDUSTRY 
The  Council  recorded  its agreement  on-' tho  R~gulB.tio.n.  on  a 
comrnon  interim measur,;  for restructuring the  inshore fishing 
•  "  -1- ~no_us vry. 
Su'bject  to  cer-~ain conditions  of  eligibility for 
fishing vessels  anrl  for breedin,:2:,  this Regul2.tion  allows 
Conununity  participation in the  finend_'llg  of  investment 
projects  intemled  either to develop  inshore fishing in regions 
where  fishing possibilities allow,  or to develop aquaculture 
in regions  particul2.rly suited to it. 
This  inter:L-n mcasur2  does not  extend_  h2yonc1 
31  December  1978  cmd  co~rers  2  111aximum  ::om10unt  of  5  l'i!EUJI.. 
953  e/78  (Pr:osse  100)  vf  o••/•o•' - 5 - 25.VII.78 
INSPECTION  AND  SURVBILJJANCE 
The  Council  recor&ed its agreement  dn  the Decision 
on  financial participation by the  Community  in respect of 
inspection and  surveilla.11.ce  operations in the maritime 
waters  of DelLrnark  m1l  Irelru1do 
Under this Decision the Community  contribution to 
those activities will be  10  MEUA  in the  case  of Denmark 
and  46  MEUA  in the  case  of Ireland for the period from 
1  January  1977  to  the  end  of 1982. 
QUOTAS  IN  THE  WATERS  OF  THE  FAROZ  ISIJPNDS  AND  NORWAY 
The  Council  approved the Regulations  allocating certain 
catch quotas  betwe-en  Uember  States for vessels fishing in 
the wate:;.::s  of the  Fal~oe Islands  and  in the  Norwegian 
exclusive  economic  zone  ~'lorth of  62 o. 
The  Regulation  on  quotas in the  waters  of the Faroe  Islands 
covers  the period from  1  August  to  31  December  1978;  that on 
quotas  in the  exch~si  ve  economic  zone  of Norway  north of  62° 
covers  the period from  1  August  to  31  October  1S78. 
953  e/78  (Presse  1  CC:·)  el~d/Jili/gj  .. .,; ... - 6- 25.VII.78 
RELATIOITS  'i7ITH  CERTAIN  TRIED  COill::rTRIES 
The  Council recorded its agreement  in  princi~le on three 
Regulations laying  do~vn certain conservation  a~d 1rranagement 
measures for fishery  resou:;.'ces  applicable  to vessels registered 
in the  Faroe  Isl&J.ds,  vessels flying  the  fla,e  o:::  l'1orvvay  and 
vessels flying the flac of  Sweden. 
The  Council  inntructed the Permanent RepreseEtatives 
Committee  to  finalize these lle:;ulations,  which  la:~  down  catch 
quotas,  arrangements for issuing licences and restrictions on 
by-catches. 
0 
0  0 
The  C01mcil also recorded its agreement  on the Regulation 
laying dovm  certain mear:,'Ures  :Zor  the  conservatio~1.  a...~d 
management  of  common  fishel~- resources in waters situated off 
the  \'lest  coast  of Greenland  alJplicable  in 1978  -~;o  vessels 
flying the flag of Canada. 
This Re[;ulation fixes  quotas for Greenland halihut; 
round-nose  Grenadier and  deep-sea prawn  in the waters between 
the  coasts of Canada and  (-reenland and lay dorm  the reporting 
procedures  to  be  follorved  b;:..c  Canadian fishermen. 
953  e/78  (Presse  100)  her/"si/ldb  .. o./a•• - 7  - 25.VII.78 
0 
0  0 
'l'he  Council adopted in the  ofi'icial l2.11c;unces  of the 
European Conum.mi ties the :2.eg,J.lation  extendin:; tu.rtil 
30  September  1978  ce:i.~taii:.  interim conservation and  management 
measures for  fishel~.f reoources applicable  to  ve:.:;sels  blyinc 
the  flac.;  of Spain..  A-t;  the  same  time  the  Council noted  a 
report  by  Vice  Presiden·i.;  C:~DTiDELACH  on  the  ~1::cor:ress  of 
ne[[.Otiations  with Spain for  the  conclusion  o~ a  f:i.~amework 
fisheries asreement. 
0 
0  0 
The  Council  also  tool::  note  o~"'  a  Comrniss:!.o~l  reYJort  on  the 
progress  o:::  negotiations v;i th Senegal  and  I1au:;.~itania for 
the  conclusion  of'  frru;1e'.-rork  fisheries  agreeL1ents  l'iith those 
coUiltries. 
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UNILATER.f\.L _mEASURES  BY  T1ill  UNITED  I<;INGDOM 
The  Comrnission  repor·ced  ·co  the  Council  on the progress 
of its discussions  in connection with the-unilateral measures 
adopted  or proposed by the  Uni-Ged  Kingdom  Governnen:J  in the 
fisheries  sector and various  delegations  took the  opportunity 
of  corr1Jnenting  on both the principle·  and the  form  of those 
measures.  The  United KinGdom  delegation replied by  clarifying 
the  reasons  justifying its action and its intention. 
Finally,  the President  of the  Council urged ·che  Cominission 
to  continue its work in a..n  attempt  to find  Corrmnmi ty 
solutions,  based  on the latest objective scientific data, 
to the  problems  raised by  the  measures  in question. 
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ISLE  OF  f;IA.H  HERRING 
The  Council  noted  o.  s·catement  by the United Kingdom 
delegation on the situation as  regards Isle  o:!:'  H::lll  herring 
stocks  ancl  the  repl;y'  by the  Cor.mnission  which  dren the  Council's 
attention to  the  proposa1s  made  in this  ru."ea  vri thin the  contc:d 
of the  catch quotas  fo:;."  all herring s·cocks  vd'licll  is  already 
being ctis cues eo.  in the  Pcru1e.nent  Representative~;  Conn11..i ttee. 
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l.USCi::LLAH:SOUS  DECISIONS 
r.rhe  Council  adop·ced  in the  official lan[!,Uages  of the 
Colillll.t'.ni·~ies  ·che  Hegula·cior..  on  ·ch.e  conclusiOl"- of the  Agreor:1ents 
in  ·~:1.e  foT'ln  of  Gxclla.l1.ces  o:Z  letters between  -~he  Europea:.l'l 
Econonic  Cormmlni·t.;y  anCI.  Barbados,  ·i:;he  People  7 s  Republic  o:? 
the  Conc;o,  Fiji,  the  Co-operative  Repl..:'  .. blic  0f'  Guyana,  Jnmaica, 
·che  Republic  of Kenya,  "i:;he  Democratic  Republic  of  ~:Iadagascar, 
-~he  Republic  of  iJalc.~wi 1  J::Iauri -(;ius,  ·(;he  ReilUblic  of SurinaEl, 
·che  Kingdom  of Svmziland,  ·che  United.  P..epu~Jlic  of Tu.nzani[l,, 
Tril1.ido.d  2,nd  Tobago,  tl1.e  n.el1ublic  of Ug2  .. ncla1  c.'..nd  also  ·che 
Republic  of India,  on  ·che  guar2.Ylteed  prices  foi.~  cEme  suc;ar  :::'or 
1978/1979,  and  the  CoL:mciJ.  Regula·sion fixing ·che  gu.aran·i;ecd 
IJrices  a:;plicable  fcJr  ca.11.e  sugar origina;i:;in:5 in the  overseas 
coun"c:;ries  and  terri  to:'ies  (OCT)  for  1978/1979 
(unrelined~  27.81  U.A/100  l:g- whitG~  34.49 UA/100  kg). 
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BEEF  AND  VEAL  FROM  BOTSWANA 
The  Council  adopted  a  Decision allowing the  importation 
of beef  ~Ld veal from certain regions  of Botswana free  from 
foot-and-mouth  disease. 
The  Comntission will  continue to  follow the health 
situation of cattle herds in Botswana during the  coming months 
in order to  examine  the possibility of  amending the Decision 
taken if the  situation so  justifies. 
SUPPLm.'!ENTARY  ESTHiA.TE  OF  MALE  BOVINE  fu."l'H1ALS 
The  Council held an  exchruLge  of views  on the  proposal 
for  a  supplementary  estimate  of,young oale bovine  animals 
· weighing 300  kilograms  or less intended for fattening for 
the  period to  31  December  1978. 
Follo~~ng the  exchange  of views,  the  Council  agreed to 
instruct the  Special Committee  on Agriculture to  continue its 
examination of the matter  so that the Council  could  discuss 
it again at its next  meeting scheduled for  25  and 
26  September  1978. 
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BUTJ:IT:R  _  .. __ 
;rho  Council  too]{  note  of statements lJy  various  delegc..tio:i.1s 
rce;o.rdins problems  coc.llJ.ecteu  vfith  secane_  c.~ur.::J.ity  anc1  Chris·~1:.1cts 
butter resulting fror:1  ·cho  implementation of  ·chc  decisions  of 
Eay  1978  on  agricu1"cu::..~c~l prices. 
The  Comraissio::J.  Lldicated  that it \"Wuld.  take  the  approlJl~iate 
steps,  bearing  i::J.  minc1  the  need  to promote  consumption  a...11.c1 
reduce  e:cisting  bu·i,tc::..~  stocks. 
0 
0  0 
The  Council also  ·cook  notG  of n  statm:.1e:nt  by the  Dm1ish 
deleg2tion concerninc; the  problems  of bu·;;ter  im.ports  froD 
New  Zealand. 
'::lhc  COJ:m:issio'-'.  re)rcsmri;ative  said  thc,t  this  qucstioD would 
bo  co7erec~ both  i:'l  the  report  on mille  ccnrl  miJ.k  product;:-;;  which 
the  ComElission  W>:-:.s  -:~o  subni  t  to  the  Cou:wil  during the  autusan 
anrl  in a  specific  rcpo:;_~·c  to  be  sub::1i tte0. before  the  end  of 
the  current  ye~n·. 
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COMMON  mEASURE  FOR  FORESTRY 
The  Com1cil held an  excha~ge of views  in depth  on the 
proposal for  a  Regulation  on  a  cor:nuon  measure  for forestry 
in certain dry r!.l:edi terrane  an regions  of the  Comranni ty,  a 
proposal which  for1as  an integral part  of the  guidelines 
concerning the  development  of the l\1edi terranean regions  and 
on which the  Council  agreed,  at its meeting in May  1978,  to 
take  a  decision 1Jy  30  Septeraber  1978. 
The  discussion centred on  certain financial  questions 
connected vrith thio  proposal  and  on the  size of the regions 
which  could benefit under the  measure. 
The  Com1cil finally agreed to  instruct the  Special 
Com11ittee  on  AgTiculture to continue its examination of the 
proposal so  th~t the Council could discuss it in accordance 
with the undertakings  given at its meeting  on 8-12  l\:fay  ·1978 • 
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WINE 
The  Council  took note  of  a  Cmmnission  COIIL"'l.U:lication  on 
future neasures  in the wine  sector wherein it vms  stnted that 
the  CoE:I'iiS sion would forward  a  series of  proposals  on this 
sector to  the  Council by  1  August  1978. 
l"'ULTILJ..TERAL  TRADE  NEGOTIATIONS 
The  Cm  .. mcil took note  of  a  statement;  by the  French 
delegation on  the  GATT  r:mltilateral trade negotiations, 
notably their agricultural aspects,  and  of the  Coi,m1ission 
repres  cmta-ti  ve'  s  repJ_y. 
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WORK  SCHEDULE 
The  Council took note  of  the  German  Presidency's work 
schedule for the  period up to  31  December  1978. 
E:rpht:sis  was  placed especially on  a  nunber of questions 
which  stea'Tiod  from the  decisions  taken by the  Council  on 
8/12 IJay  and  which should be  examined  on a  priority basis 
(structures in the Mediterranean reeions,  wine  sector and 
milk products),  on  the  drawing up  of the  comn1on  fisheries 
policy,  on new  oarket  organizations  (sheepmeat,  potatoes 
and  alcohol)  and  on the review of the socio-structural 
directives. 
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The  Council  o.dopted  in the  official lan&,l.lages  of the 
C  m:.r_mni ties 
the  Regulations 
= on  a  coE'lY.'-On  measure  to  im:9rove  public  aineni ties in certain 
n1ral  D.J."' e  E\S ; 
= aElend.ing  EeC;,l.llation  (EEC)  J:To  804/68  on  the  co:-:12non 
or.::;a."lize.tion  of the  mar~:et in :·t1ilk  and milk proc1t:cts; 
==-on  the  sc-.le  of butter at reduced prices to  persons 
recei·vin:; social  assistance;~~-
=  on the  tr2nsfer to  the Italian  interventio~1. ::.'..:;ency- of 
s1dl-;uned··milk  }_)owder  'oy  the  intel":ention agencies  of  other 
Hem'uer  Gtates; 
=  on the  zrm1.ti:1c  of aid for  the  consumption of butter in 
Its~y; 
==  on  the  reduction of the  le··;y  on certain i;nports  of feed 
grain  in·co  the It8liru1 EepulJlic; 
= 8.!J.enc1.in.g  He[;l}  .. lation  (EEC)  I'To  1035/72  on  the  cm:I:o.on 
organi::>;2tion  of the  marl~et in fruit  2nd  vegetaiJles~ 
= araendir.G:  Re::_sulation  (EEC)  ITo  1035/77 laying do1.711.  SlJecial· 
measures  to  encourage  the  ;:;1s.rl~eting  of proclucts  processed 
from  lemoj_;.G  ~ 
= fixing!i  for  t~!~1e  1978;
11979  n1s.r~.ceting ye2..r,  tl1e  prod_L-lction  8.id 
for  c8.rmecl.  ::1ineapple  [L'Yld  the  ~linir.mm price to  be  )aid to 
pineapl:lle  p:r·oducers; 
= adopting  tl1e  .::;e11eral  rl..-~1ei3  concer11i11g  the  speci2~l c1easures 
in respect  of castor seeds; 
=  laying doY-r.n,  for  the  1978/1979  17ine--groHi~1g year,  the 
lJrices  to  be  ps.id  for  the  co;;Jpulsory distillation of the 
iJy·  productD  of  wine,·l~wJ:::ii'lG  am.l.  the  maximum  amom1t  of the 
contributj_on of the  Gue.ro.:n-Gee  Section of the  Euro::~e8l1. 
Agricultural  Guidan.ce  a...ncl  Gu.ara.ntee  Ft:u'1.d.; 
=  amending for  the  second  tL~1e  J~egulation  (EEC)  No  1930/76 
on  the distillation of  -Ghe  1Jy·-·::.:1roducts  of ,,-vine  ms.~ci:1g; 
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-- amending Regula-cion  (E:SC)  No  816/70  laying dovm 
ac~di  tion2.l provisions  for  the  COE1LlO:l  organization 
of  the marl:e·c  in wine i 
- the  Decisions 
= authorizj_n  .. c  tl1.c  United  I(ingdom  to  gra11t  natio11al 
aic.  to mill:  producers in Northern  r:_~cland  ~ 
=  concerning  er~lp~
1-0Y!nent  aid  for  ce:r'tt=tilJ.  slaughtel~houses 
in  No:~the:cn Ireland  i 
= amending  the  5th  Counc:U  Decj_sion  76/539/EEC  on  the 
equi  7c.lcr~cc  o:l:  seeds  pro  due  ec~  ir:.  thini.  co-u..."ltries; 
= a.-·nenclinc;  the  5~ch  Council Decision 76/538/EEC  c::-·-the 
equivalence  of field inspections  ca:;."ricd  out in  -~;hi:i:'d 
countries  on seed-producing crops; 
= on  the  eauiva:::..encc  of  sc.:cd  poto:cces  produced  i~1  third 
cou:1tries  ( Jrcl Decision); 
- the Directives 
-- 3Llencl.inr,- Direct,ives  66/400/EJ::C~  6F/401/Z,:'C'.  fi6/t,.02/i~:?;c, 
66/403/EEC~  68j193/BEC 1  69/208/E:r.;c  2:.11.c1  70/~r::::~:-/EEC  on 
the marketing of beet  S€ed  1  foc1d.cr  :pl.::m·c  seecl~  cerce.l 
seed,  seed potatoes,  material for  tile  vegetative 
}Jropagc,tion of  the  vine,  seed  o:f  oil  c:t.i':"'~cL  fibre  pl;:.c.1.ts 
and  vegct:::-J)J.G  seed; 
la~ri:>1.g  c"1..o'N:1.  speci  fie  cri  tc:rir:t  0·:"'  ;-w.:.~i  -'.~:r  fo~~  er>JuJs:if~~r1rs  9 
stal:i li  zers  ~  thicl~eners  a11~  g::<L1~_r!.C  ::\~;c~~t-t:s  fo~:-"~  v_" :c·  ~-::1 
foodstu:fa~  · 
= l::tyi::.1g  c1c·.cr~1  the  specific  crl  ~c!_~j-~- of  P'r~i  t~r  ft)l" 
anti-o:::ic~c.D:cs  that may  bo  used  L1  foo:~s  juff~.'l  intended 
for hwnaE  co~lSWlllJtion. 
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ELECTION  TO  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
After receiving the  Opinion which  the European Parliament 
gave  on  4  July  t  the  Cotmcil  formally  adopted the  Decision 
fixing  the period from  7  to  10  June  1979  for the first 
election of representatives to  the European Parliament by 
direct universal suffrage. 
The  Council  welcomed  the  adoption of the  decision and 
stressed its political importance. 
EUROPEAN  COUNCIL 
The  Council  took stock of the  way  in which the meeting 
of the European Council in Bremen  on  6  and  7  July was  to be 
followed up. 
T,ii/ESTERN  ECONOIIUC  SUMMIT 
The  Council heard information from  its President and 
the  Commission  on  the Western Economic  Summit  in Bonn  on 
1 6  and  17 July. 
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NEGOTIATIONS  FOR  A NEW  ACP-EEC  CONVENTION 
The  Council  expressed its satisfaction with the  climate 
in which  the negotiations for  a  new  ACP-EEC  Convention had 
opened  at Hinisterie.l level on  24  July and  took note  of the 
timetable  agreed  on  for  those negotiations.  This  schedules 
the beginning of  the negotiations between  the  Commission  and 
the representatives  of the  ACP  States no later ·t;han  mid-
September,  a  meeting at  ].~inistcrial level towards  December  s.nd 
a  further meeting,  which  should  be  conclusive,  towards  May 
next year,  to coincide with the ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers. 
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RELATIONS  WITH  YUGOSLAVIA 
The  Council  was  informed  by  r.Ir  HAFERIW1IP,  Vice-President 
of the  Commission, ,of the  guidelines  on  which  the  Commission 
would  base  the  new  proposals to be  submitted in September 
for the  resumption  of negotiations  and  the  conclusion  of a 
new  Agreement  with Yugoslavia. 
The  Council  direc-i:;ed  -!;he  Permanent  Representatives  Committee 
to exam.ine  these  proposals  as  soon as  work  was  resumed  after 
the  summer  holidays,  so  that the  Council  would  be  in  a  position 
to  comment  on  them  at its October meeting. 
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GATT  MU1TILATERAL  TRADE  NEGOTIATIONS 
The  Council  tool( note  of an oral  re)or-~ from 
Vice-1'residen·t  HAFZR!:CA.L1P  on. the  progress  of the  nego·cia·cions 
foll-:>wing  the  Genev2.  Declaration of  13  J·u.l~~  1978  and  ·che 
Western Summit  in Bon..n. 
During the  discussion,  the  delegations  commented  on and 
gp..ve  details about  ·i:;heir various  positions. 
In  conclusion,  the  Council  requested  the  Commission  -~o 
continue negotiations  on  the  basis of the  Council's earlier 
Directives  and  conclusions,  in close  consultation with the 
Article  113  Commi·iJtee.  The  Council  expressed  the  vvish  that 
the  Commission shiJuld  inform it regularly,  and  for  the  first 
time  at its next  mee·i;j_ng  in September,  of  ·che  progress  of  -~he · 
negotiations. 
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IB.ON  .l\lill  STEEL  PTICBLE:.IS 
With  re[p.rd  to  the  internal aspect  of iron ar  ... c1  steel 
problems,  the  Council first took  stock of the  si  tuatimc.  or.. 
the  Community  steel marll:et  following  implemen:t;ation of the 
/ 
recen-t;  measures  to  Gtrcngthen the  anti~crisis arrangements. 
The  Council  thor~. discussed in depth  the  guidelines  to  lJe 
adopted fJr  restructv.:;_~iag of the  iron an.d  steel sector in 
conjur~ctLm with  -Ghe  general steel objectives,  and  the  Conmuni ty 
rulos  :tor  r:tids  and  i;1terventions by the  t~embc:;_~  States. 
It agreed  to  rosume  the  examination of all these  questions 
2.:c  its next meeting  allC~  instructed the Porc.1anent  Representatives 
Cor::unitteo  to  go  c.hcr,d  v:ith the pr8paration for its discussions in 
th0  !l:.eo.r..tine. 
The  CDuncil  also  e::amined  the  q_uestion  of  the  impler.wntation 
frm:.1  o.  ourl~e·cary point of view  of its cl.ecision in princi:ple  of 
Decision  1  S77  to  alloca.-~e  32  WLEUA  to  the  EC3C 's operational 
buc:got  for  1978;  i~c  :..'cquested  the  Permru1ent Ticpresentati  ves 
Crmllnj_-'ctce  to resolve  the  problems still outsta;.1C'.ing  in this 
com1ection. 
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SHIPBUIL.lJING 
The  Council discusseQ the  Corrmussion  COlillilunication 
concerning the  re-organization of the shipbuilding  indust~J 
and reached a  considerable  degree  of  agree:me:n.t  on  a 
Resolution regarding Co1nrrmnity  action in this area,  which 
would  be  based.  on  the need to maintain within the  Community 
a  healthy and  competitive shipbuilding industry whose  scale 
of activity would be  consistent with the size of the 
Conununity's  maritime trade  anu  wou~d respect its economic, 
social and strategic li1portance. 
This  action would also be  founded  on  th~· premise  that, 
while  the efforts necessary to adjust  the  quality and. 
quantity of  production capacity are first and foremost  the 
responsibility of the  industry itself, it is for public 
authorities in the  Co~nunity to provide  guidance  and sttmulus. 
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TEi~TIL}:';S:  E:PO:~TS  FTIO~I  PTIEFEREHTIAL  COUNTRIES 
-~---------·-·· 
After cla:rif;yinc; sever2.l matters  conccl'Yling  the measu:ces 
aiitletl.  at ensuring observ<nce  of  the  import  ceilings  agrce~c1 by 
the  Council  on  20  DcccTJber  1977?  the  Council  sj_gnifie( its 
aere01:1e:lt  to  the  e.:·r:JTct;emcnts  negotiated by the  Conrrnissio:1 with 
the  G:cee~c 7  Portuguese  2.::.'1d  Sp2.nish  autho1·i ties  c~'mcerning 
imports  of textile products for  1978. 
0 
0  0 
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I>IEETING  OF  THE  CONCILIATION  COMI!IITTEE 
A  rDeeting  of the Conciliation Committee  involving a 
delegation from the European ParliaElent  ( 1)  and  the  Cow.'1.cil, 
with the participation of the  Coi!l!!li.ssion,  was  held  on 
24  July  :.La  Brussels in the  Charlemagne  Building;  the topic 
was  regional  policy~. 
The  meeting  enabled both parties to  explain their 
positions  and to  discuss  them in detail. 
In conclusion,  it was  agreed that both parties would 
consider further their res1Jective positions in the light of 
this discussion. 
(1)  The  delegation of the European Parliament  consisted of 
the  following: 
I~Ir  YEATS,  Vice-President  of  the  European Parliament, 
~,E,_.,!h~  .•  ~~~";!illi~£1~ Re~~o~a.;h-~oli9X.&,  R~?-.2!!~  P~¥1111!1~~ 
·J.T8:1.SJ20rtJ: 
toraBlmC!E  of  DONINGTON,  Chairman of the  Cornini ttee, 
rlir  NOE,  Rapporteur,  I.tr  f.lcDONALD:  Deputy Chairman  of the 
Co:r;nni ttee  r  l'f.rs  KELLET-BOWlVIAN,  Nember,  II'Ir  ERISMAN  and 
mr  JOHNSTON,  !:!embers, 
For  t~e  Co~nittee on  Bud~ets: 
Etr~trPJ3oux  and:  Mr  ]1J!Nmt1:~enbers. 
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MISCELLANEOUS  DECISIONS 
The  Council adopted in the official languages  of the 
Conununi ties 
·- the Directives 
concerning the mutual recognition of diplomas,  certificates 
~~d other evidence  of fonnal qualifications in dentistry, 
including measures to facilitate the effective exercise 
of the right of establisrunent  and freedom  to provide 
services; 
concern~g the  co-ordination of provisions laid down  by 
law,  regulation or administrative action in respect of 
the activities of dental surgeons; 
the Decisions 
setting up  an Advisory  Committee  on  the Training of 
Dental Surgeons; 
amending becision 75/365/EEC  setting up  a  Committee  of 
Senior Officials on Public Health. 
The  CoQ~cil .also adopted in the  official languages  of 
the  Comr1unities  the  Fourth Directive based  on  Article  54(3)(g) 
of  the  Treaty on the  annual accounts  of certain types of 
companies. 
The  Co~~cil adopted u1  the official languages  of the 
Conmunities 
the Regulations 
concerning the  conslusion of the  Customs  Convention on 
the  International Transport  of Goods  under cover of 
TIR  Garnets  (TIR  Convention),  of  14  November  1975 
at Geneva; 
(1)  See  Press Release  No  830/78  (Presse  89  of  26  ru1d 
27  June  1978 
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amending Regulation  (EEC)  No  2635/77  on  the  opening, 
allocation  ru~d administration of  Co~nunity tariff quotas  for 
certain handwoven fabrics,  pile and chenille,  falling within 
headings  Nos  ex 50.09,  ex 55.07,  ex 55.09  and  ex  58.04 of the 
Common  Customa Tariff; 
amending Regulation  (EEC)  No  2636/77  on  the  opening,  allocation 
and  administration of  a  Co;.m·,luni ty tariff quota for certain 
handmade  products; 
on  the  opening,  allocation and  afuninistration of  a  Conmunity 
tariff quota for processing work  in respect  of certain 
textile products  m~der Conmamity  outward processing 
arrangements; 
- increasing the  Co~nm~ity tariff quota  opened for  1978  by 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  274 7/77 for unwrought  magnesiun.1  falling 
within  subheading 77.01  A of the  Common  Customs  Tariff. 
The  Council  adopted in the  official languages  of the 
Communities  the Regtuation concluding the Agreement  between 
the  European Economic  Con~aunity and the People 1s  Republic  of 
Bangladesh  on  trade in  jute products  a~d an Agreement  in the 
form  of  exchru~ges of letters for the  same  product. 
The  Cowlcil  also  adopted the  Decision authorizing the 
extension or tacit renewal of certain trade  agreements  concluded 
between Hember  States and th.ird countries. 
The  C01.mcil  adopted in the  official langt.mges  of the 
Communities  the Decision  on  the  opening of an  additional quota 
for imports into Italy of flax fabrics  from Poland. 
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The  Council  2.cl.o:ptc;c1_  in the  officie.l languages  of  the 
Cot1E1Ui.1i·bios  the ReguJ.0:cio:'1  concerning tho  concluDion 'Jf  ·che 
Ag::.~ccme:lt  in  the  fonn  of  &"1  e::change  of letters rectifying 
A~1r~o~:  A  to  P:c~otocol Eo  1  to  the  Agreeme::.'lt  i)3tween the 
Europom1  Economic  COJrJnuni ty  and  the  Kine!~_om of  Sworlen. 
The  Council  adopted  tho  Decision  concc:c~ning the  co:;.1clusion 
of the  sc:cond  Finsncial Protocol betwecm  t:ho  European Eco:1o1!1ic 
Community  and  Greece  8igJ:1ed  on  28  Fcbrua::.7  1977.  As  Greece  has 
nlro2.cl3r  notified. the  Om~u:m  ..  ni  t3r  of  tho  com:pletion of the 
no~essary internal procedures .on  i  -Gs  side~  the  Protocol  cax1 
thel~efore enter into  foi~ce  on  1 August  1978. 
As  l~oc;ar0.s  tho  2.rrangemen.ts  to  be  a~'Jp:l_ied  to  Tunisia~1 
winos  Yl~Lth  a  recis·~erc•l designation of oric;L1,  the  CoUL"lcil 
authori~,;ed the  Comnission  to  negotiate  an  2.&;:~eement  in the  for.n 
of  2..."1  e:~change of letters with Tunisia providing for  thG 
opening of an  an~1u<:cl  Cm:ununi ty tariff quo·ca  of  50,000 hectoli  trGs 
for ccrto.in wines  o:;.~icin  ...  '1ting in Tunisia and.  having a  registered 
The  Cotu."-lcil  2.lTpro7cd  a  common  posi  tiion on  a  draft 
:::-legula·cion  concernL1c:  ·:;he  application of  tho Financial P::otocls 
with ·(:he  i!i:aghreb  c:n1.cl.  :~ashreq countries,  Ilalta and  Cyprus 
(pl"'Occcl.ures  and rules for administGring finallcial co-operation). 
0 
0  0 25~VII!)78 
The  Council adopted in the  official languages  of the 
Communities  the Directive  on  the approximation of the  laws 
of the iilem'oer  States  relati::1g to the  drivervs  seat on wheeled 
agricultUQ~al or forestry tractors. 
0 
0  0 
The  Council adopted in the official languages of the 
Co~~it~es the Decision on a  research  prograu~ue of the 
European  Economic  Community  on  forecasting and assessment 
in the field of  science and  technology  (1978-1982). 
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The  Governments  of the I1iember  States and the Commission 
were represented as  follows: 
Mr  Gaston  GEENS 
Denmark: 
-~~---
l'!lr  Anders  .AJITDERSEN" 
n:Tr  Kurt  HANSEN 
.. 
P/Ir  Hans  :B!IATTHOFER 
r.1r  Manfred  LAHNSTEIN 
PIIr  Otto  SCHLECIEr 
France:  _  ....... ___ _ 
h'Ir  Rene  MONORY 
1!:~!§;££! 
l'!Ir  George  COLJJEY 
1~.~1;:[~ 
Wr  Filippo PAJ:i!DOLFI 
Minister for  Finance 
Minister for  Economic  and Fiscal 
Affairs 
State Secretary, 
:Ministry of Economic  Affairs 
Federal 1'/Iinister :for  Finance 
State Secretary, 
Federal  Ministr~ of Finance 
State Secretary, 
Federal Ministry of  Finance 
Minister for  Economic  Affairs 
Deputy Prime l\'linister, 
Minister for  Finance 
minister for  the  Treasury 
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...  ,· ~~~~~££~~: 
Mr Jacques  l'OOS 
Netherla.'!.ds: 
-~-~----..----
Mr  F.H.J.J.  ANDRIESSEN 
1I~~sLI~~~£!!2: 
lVlr  Denis  HEALEY 
Commission~  -----
Mr  Roy  JENKINS 
Mr  Frangois-Xavier  ORTQI,I 
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minister for Finance 
Minister for  Finance 
Chancellor of the  Exchequer 
President 
Vice-President 
Also  attenuing the  Council meeting were: 
lVIr  ,J.  vc-..n  YPI!:R;3ELE  de  STRIHOU 
I/Ir  C.  c1e  STRYCEER 
Mr  H.  TIE TJ':IEYER 
0 
0  0 
Chairr,mn  of the  Mone ta.r-,y 
Committee 
Chairm&~ of the  Committee 
of the  Governers  of the 
Central B2,nks 
Chairman  of  the  Economic 
Policy Committee 
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EUROPEAN  MONETARY  SYSTEM: 
The  COUlLCil  continued its discussions  of 24  July  1978 
on the European monetary  System,  on the basis of interim 
reports  from  both the Monetary  Committee  end  the  Committee 
ol Central Bank  Governors.  'l'he  Council  thanked  both 
COimni ttees  for their excellent vmrk in preparing the reports. 
On  the basis  o:c  the reports,  the  Council held  a  highly 
constructive discussion on all questions  bearing on  the 
implementation of the European  r~~onetary System.  in accordance 
with the  conclusions  reached  by  the European Council at its 
meeting in Bremen  on  6  and  7  July. 
The  Council  asked both  Com..rni ttees  to  finalize their 
discussions in the light  of' the Council discussions  at the 
pre::sent  noeting,  so  as  to be  in n  position to suboit final 
reports by  the  time  of the  October  Council meetinc. 
In this connection,  the  Council  was  also  presented with 
an interim report  :;_'rom  the Economic  Policy Committee  on 
its proceedings,  in accordance with Courwil  instructions 
issued on  24  July and with the  conclusions  reached at the 
European  Councj_l  meeting in Bremen calling for  the  parallel 
study ol measures  needed under the  system  to  strengthen the 
economies  of the less  prosperous  Member  State.  Such 
neasures  will be  crucual to  the success of the monetary 
stability zone. 
The  Council  asked  the Economic  Policy  Com111ittee  to 
continue its discussions  in the light of  today•s  Council 
meeting  and  to  re:port  back to it by  November  .. 
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PREPARATIDN  OF  THE  ANNUAL  ~~lEETINGS  OJ"  THE  H.1P  AND  THE  WOIUJD 
BANK 
The  Council  reco::.~cted its agreement  on  the  statement  to 
be  ma1le  by  the  Presidency at  the  mmual meeting of  the 
International I:!Ionetary  Fund.  to  be held in Washingto11 nej:t 
week. 
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LOANS  TO  PROr10TE  IIWZSTt~lmT IN  T:H::E:  COr'IrWi'HJ.'Y 
During  the  present meeting of the  Counc:i.l  there  was  a 
second meeting of  -~he  Conciliation Committee  with  the 
Eur0pean Parliament  ( 1)  .:m  the  proposal for  a  Decision 
authorizing the  COl.ll.mission  to  contract loar..s  -~o  promote 
investment  in the  Community. 
Each  of  the  two  Institutions agreed  the..t  it would 
consider what  further action to  take on ·this proposal  in.  ·~;he . 
light of  'Coday's  exchange  of views. 
( 1)  The  delegation of the  European Parlic1ment  consisted of 
the  following~ 
L~r  COLOHBO:  PresideTc  of  the  European  Pa:c~liament  ~ 
T1!r  LANGE:  Chairman of  the  Committee  on Budgets,  Mr  AIGNER: 
Deputy  Chairman of  ·che  Committee  on Budgets,  :Mr  SPINELLI: 
Pember  of  the  Commi -~~tee  on Budgets  - Ilapporteur on the 
proposal  concerl;.ing loans  to  promote  investment~ 
I.~r  BAiifGELIANN:  Eember  of  the  Commj_ttee  on Budgets  - Rapportuer 
for the  1979  bucl.ge·t,  Wir  RIPM.10NTI  ~  r.lernber  of  the  Cormni·~tee 
on Budgets,  Mr  SHAW:  member  of  the  Cornmit+ee  on Budgets  • 
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MISCELLANEOUS  DECISIONS 
The  Council  adopted  in the  official  llli~Juages  of the 
Communities  the Regulation fixing at six the number  of licences 
to  be  issued to vessels flying the  flag of Canada fishing 
within the  200-mile  fishing  zones  of the  Member  States off 
the  West  Greenland  coasts~ 
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COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL  SECRETARIAT 
PRESS 
534th Council meeting 
- Foreign Affairs -
Brussels,  19  September  1978 
RELEASE 
f  Mr  Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER, 
Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of the Federal Republic  of Germany 
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The  Goverrunents  of the  r.Tember  States  and  the  Comnission 
of  the  1uropean Communi ties were  represented as  :follovm: 
Belg:i.um: 
I~r Henri  SI1>IONEr 
Denmark: 
I:'rr  Henning  CHRISTOFFERSEN 
:Mr  Niels  ERSBf)LL 
Germany: 
Mr  Hens-Dietrich  GENSCHER 
r.~r  Klaus  von  DOHNANYI 
Fr2.ncG: 
Mr  Louis  de  GUIRINGAUD 
mr  Jean  BBHNARD  RAYI':mND 
Ireland:  --
Mr  David  ANDREWS 
Ilinister for Foreign .lifairs 
!:inister for Foreign Affairs 
State Secretary, 
Ministry of Forei€;11.  .iUfairs 
Federal Minister for Foreign 
Affairs 
r.Iinister of State, 
Federal Ministry  of Foreign Affairs 
Minister for Foreign  ~ufairs 
State Secretary, 
Ministry of Foreign  J',.1'fairs 
Ninister of State 
11inistry of Foreign .Affairs 
1  045·  e/78  (Presse  110)  rco/SI,lS/e.ld  ...  / .... Italy: 
Mr  Arnalda  FORLANI 
Mr  Carlo  DONAT  CATTIN 
Mr  .Angelo-I.Jaria  SANZA 
Lux em b OUJZG: 
Mr  Jean  HAl.'!ILIUS 
Nethe-rlands: 
r:Ir c.  A.  ve.n  der KLAAUW 
mr  D. F.  v2-Y1  der mEr 
United  Kingdom: 
Dr  David  OV!BH 
mr  Edmund  D:GLL 
Tiir  FrwJ{  JUDD 
Commission: 
Mr  Roy  JENIITNS 
Hr  Frangois-Xnvier ORTOLI 
:Mr  Wilhc~l:m H11FEHKAJ,1P 
Ivrr  Claude  CHEYSSON 
Mr  Antonio  GIOLITTI 
Viscount  Etienne  DAVIGNON 
f!Ir  Christopher TUGENDHAT 
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0 
Minister for  Foreis1~ Affairs 
Minister for Industry,  Trade 
and  Craft Trades 
Under-Secretary of State, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Deputy Minister for Foreign 
Affairs 
ttlnister for Foreign Affairs 
State Secretary, 
f..linistry  of Foreign Affairs 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and  Commonwealth  1lifairs 
Secretary of State for Trade 
Minister of State,  Foreign and 
Comrnonwealth  Office 
President 
Vice-President 
Vice-President 
Tliember 
Hember 
Member 
Member 
0  0 
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RENEWAL  OF  THE  ECONmnc  Ai\"D  SOCIAL  CGr/IT.IITI'EE 
After consulting the  Commission,  the  Council  has  appointed 
the  members  of  the  Economic  cmd  Social  Co!!l.mittee  for the  period 
19  September  1978 to  18  September 1982  ( 1). 
The  CorrEnittee  is the  main  foro.m  in y;hic1l  economic  ond 
social groups  in the  CoErr~,unity can take  part in the  process 
of forming  optnion end.  de cision-taldng. 
In 8}Jpointing the  members  the  Council  took account  of the 
need  to  e:..1sure  adequate  representation of the  various 
categories of  e COllO!nic  c:..'1d  social activity. 
The  Council  availed itself of the  opportunit~r of the 
renev'18.1  of the  Cor..'li'littee  to  emphasize  that  H  attRches great 
irrport2l!.ce  to  the  opinions  of the  Co!!l.mi ttee,  both those 
delivered in the  course  of  consultation by the  Council  as 
proviued for  in the  Treaty and  those  delivered  on the 
ComrJi ttee  t s  ovm  initiative. 
Over  the  next  four  ~rears the  CowJTiittee  will hP..ve  many 
important  new  issues to  cEscuss,  such as progress  towards 
economic  and monetary union  and  the  e:t1~argement  of  the 
Community. 
The  Council  has no  doubt  that  the  Cor:uni ttee 's ra.."lge  of 
knowledge  of  sell  these  ma-'c;ters  will continue,  as  in the  past, 
to  be  of  grec:,t  value  to it in its work. 
-;r,----
(  )  P.n  alphabetical list is 2,ttached. 
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F<.ELATI ONS  WITH  CHINA 
The  Council  reco:rded its agreement  on  the  s:necial 
Regulation concerning  t;he  common  s;y::-~·cc;~;.:  i.ly,;_1_-!_r.?  _::'.:-::  :~o  L!'i~:::c.c·~s 
from  the People's  Hepuolic  of  Chil1a~  a  s~r•c;  ~. :::··.l  ,·;L;_ .  .:L  '.li tL.e~·to has 
been governed oy  the  provisions  of  the  geneTal  He,zulcction 
applicable  to  state-"cracling  countl~ies. 
The  special purpose  of  this Regulation is  ·:_,o  ensure  the 
accomplishment  of  the  objectives  of  the  trao.e  <;.-;·,,,";:,ic·:,;  1.:  -~ietr:reen 
the  Community  and  the People's Republic  of  Cl~j_,·  ... -::.  s~r::c.:,:
1  =~:.1 
Brussels  on  3  April 1978,  in particular tho:-:.:.::  ci'  !:·:::,_<::.':.-::  4, 
which provides for  the  p:;_~ogressi  ve  extension  ~·r·  ·':J::-:-:  l:.  r::  :~  c:Z 
products,  the  import  of  which  from  China is lico  ".,_,-!.._'  ::.>~,' ~  J.'::.e 
Regulation provides for  the liberalization of  a  sc·.:<·::::  •.JL·  so  of 
additional products in relations with  the  Peo~le's Republic 
of  China. 
This  i1egulation will be  published in a  fo:cthccming  issue 
of the  Official Journal. 
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GATT  MULTILATERAL  TRADE  NEGOTIATIONS 
The  Council heard  a  report by  the  Commission on  the 
progre3s  of  the  GATT  trade negotiations  anc.  ·che  steps taken 
to  conclude  them  by mid-December  in accorc1ance  with the 
Bon..Yl  Summit  De clara  tion4. 
In this  context,  the  Council held  a  (J_etailed  exchange 
of views  on  the possibility of the provisions  of the American 
law temporarily authorizing the United  States Administration 
to place  a  waiver on  the  imposition of  (X)untervailing duties, 
which  is to  expire  on  3 January  1979  might not be  extended by 
the United  States  Congress. 
The  Council  expressed gravest  conceXJ.1.  ~t the  situation 
which would  arise in that  event  and  in particular gave  its 
entire  support  to  the  Commission's  view  ·cha·t;  it would not be 
realistic  to  conceive  of a  possible  concJ.usio:n  to  the 
negoti2.tions without  an assurance  that the •:vai7er  regarding 
compensatory duties would  be  extended.  The  Council  8.lso 
confirmed  the  importance,  in the  context of a  balanced overall 
outcome  to  the negotiations,  of the  GATT  rules being applied in 
a  uniform manner by all partners,  a· poin·c which  the  Bonn  Summi·c· 
Declara;cion  deemed  to  be  vi tal. 
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RELATIONS  WITH  ASEAN 
After  expressing its satisfaction at the results of 
the  ambassador-level meeting with the  ASEAN,  the  Council 
took the  work  of the  Permanent Representatives  Committee 
as  a  basis to begin preparing the  Conmrunity  position for 
the ministerial meeting to be  held with these  countries 
in Brussels  on  20  and  21  November  1978. 
The  Council will resume  this preparatory work at its 
forthcoming October meeting. 
RELATIONS  YHTH  THE  CMEA 
The  Council heard  a  report  by  the  Commission  oh 
the  outcome  of the  meeting  of  experts held  in Brussels 
from  25  to  28  July  1978. 
Arrru1gements  had  been made  beforehand for this meeting 
to be  followed  by  another meeting at  a  higher level before 
the  end  of  October.  The  Commission  informed  the  Council 
that it had  sent  an  invitation to that  effect to the 
Executive Secretary  of the  CMEA  proposing the dates 
12  and  13  October  1978  in Brussels. 
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IRON  !iliD  STE~L INDUSTRY 
The  Council  agreed in principle  to  the  extension for two 
months  of the  cleposi  t  syste:;1 in the  iron and  steel industry, 
with certain al  tcrations in the  detailed implei-.18n"ting  rules 
which will be  finalizec1 very shortly and  confirmed by  the 
Council  in an appropriate la2.Iller. 
The  Council  also  discussed  some  external aspects of the 
crisis r!1Gasures,  going  on to  instruct the  Perma.TJ.ent  Representatives 
Committee  to  examine  the  comprehensive  report on the operation 
of the  Agreements  with third countries which is to  be  submitted 
by  the  Co!muission in the next  fevv  days. 
TRP~SFER TO  THE  ECSC 
Following its decision in principle in December  1977, 
the  Council  C:.iscussed details of the  transfer by  the Member 
States to  the  ECSC  of  32 Lli:ill.t.  of add.i tional revenue  for  1978~ 
it then  instl~cted the  Penuanent Representatives  Co~~ittee to 
look at this matter again in the light of toda;:r's  discussions  • 
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RELATIONS  \?ITH  ISRAEL,  EGYPT,  JORDAN,  mBANON  AND  TURKEY: 
CITRUS  FRUIT 
The  Council  again discussed the tariff  arra~gements to 
apply  to  imports  into  the  Conmmni ty of  cer·cain  citrus fruit 
originating in these  countl~ies.  After receivinc ail  acended 
Commission proposal  d1-'-.ring  the meeting,  it noted that  some 
delegations required further time  for  thought  before being 
able to  state a  firm position. 
REGIONAL  POLICY 
The  Council  agreed to hold  a  further meeting with the 
Europeen Parliament  during its next meeting  on  17  October  as 
part of the  conciliation procedure  on  the new  regional policy 
provisions. 
I 
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~WIAL  _A,ND ...  J'.~.L~J:!J'IJCAL  AID  FOR  NON-ASSOCIATED  DETCLOPING 
COUNTRIES 
The  present  Council neeting  embodied  a  rneeting of the 
Conciliation  Committee  (1)  with the  European Parliament 
concerning the proposal for  a  Regulation on financial and 
tec~nical aid for non-associated developing  countrieso 
After  a  very detailed  exchange  of views it vras  agreed 
that the Conciliation Committee  '~Nould meet  again. 
( 1)  The  European Parliament  delegation  vms  composed  as follows: 
l~r  SPENALlE,  Vice-President of the  E.'uropean  Parliament, 
LTr  LP.NGE,  Chsdrman  of U:e  Committee  on Budgets,  rhss  :B'LZSCH, 
Chairman  of  the  Co!ThuitteE:  on  Development  Aid,  I[lr  DESCHAJ''IPS, 
I\Jr  SHAY!  and  I··~r  NOLAN. 
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Liste alphabetique des  membres  du  Comite  economique  et social 
Alphabetisches Verzeichnis  der M.itglieder des  Wirtschafts- und 
Sozialausschusses 
Elenco  alfabetico dei membri  del Comitate  economico  e  sociale 
lufabetische lijst van de  leden van het Economisch  en Sociaal 
Cornite 
Alphabetical list of the members  of the Economic  and  Social 
Committee 
Alfabetisk fortegnelse over medlemmerne  af Det  ikonomiske  og . 
6ociale Udvalg 
Direkt/r1  cand,. Palit. Johs,.  Alilli1JNDSEN 
Dru1sk  Arbejdsgiverforening  Danmark 
Dr.  Romolo  ARENA 
Associazione  Sindacalo. Intersind  Italia 
Dr.ssa Fabrizia BADUEL  GLORIOSO 
CISL  Italia 
Dr.  Eduardo  BAG LIANO 
Confederazione  Generale  Industria Italiana  Italia 
!I'Ir.  David  BASNETT 
General  Secretary,  National Union  of General 
and J:;Iunicipal  \7orkers  United Kingdom 
M.;  I,6 on :smm l1ERT 
J'J:,_~c:  :'_c~ ent  de  la Cor:uniss ion socio.le  de la 
~·'Cueration des  En-:;reprises  de  Belgique  Bele,iCJ,ue/Belgie 
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M.  Mathias  BeRNS 
Secretaire General de  la Centrale 
paysanne  luxembourgeoise 
Dr. Reinhard  BLASIG 
HauptgeschaftsfUhrer der Landes-
vereinigung badenwUrttembergischer 
Arbeitgeberverb~de e.v. 
Sig.  Aldo  BONACCINI 
CGIL 
I'II.  Rene  BONETY 
Expert du  Service Economique  de  la CFDT 
t.:i ..  Jean  BOlli'1A.a.~ 
Secretaire General  de  la CFTC 
Mr.  C.A.  BOS 
Lector Vrije Universiteit te  Amsterdam 
M.  Pierre BOULNOIS 
Vice-President  du  CNJA, 
Deu tscliland · 
Italia 
Franc~ 
France 
Nederland 
responsable  de  la Commission  internationale France 
Kontorchef,  cand.  polit.  Finn  BREITENSTEIN  Dnnmark 
Industrir!det 
Mr.  R.W.  BUCKTON 
General  Secretary,  Associated Society of 
Locomotive  j5ngineers  and  Firemen  .  United Kin~dom 
Drs •  Po  BUICtAN 
..:Ur~emeen Sekretaris  Nederlandse 
Christelijke  ~eren- en  Tuindersbond  Nederla.lld 
Il.,  Roger  BURNEL 
President de  l~Union Nationale  des 
Associations  Familiales  France 
Mlr..  R  .. C.  BUTLER 
N~ tional Fanners  Union  . United K;ipgdom 
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~,!.  Gerard  de  CAFFATIELLI 
l<'Iembre  du  Conseil  d~Administration 
de  la F.N.S.E~A. 
Dr.  Filippo  CAGETTI 
Confcommercio 
Dr.  Helmuth  CP.J':ITvLOOT 
HauptgeschgftsfUhrer des  Bundesverbanues 
deutscher Banken 
Dr.  J.  Ph.  M.  van  CAI!IPEN 
Oud-direkteur Handelsvereniging Vihamij 
Voorzitter bestuur Universitair 
Ziekenhuis  van  Nijmegen 
Dr.  Umberto  Emo  CAPODILISTA 
Confedera?.ione  Italiru1a Consorzi  Aerari 
r.Tr.  J. F.  CA11ROLL 
Assistant General President 
Irish Transport  m1d  General  Workers~ Union 
Ing.  Umberto  CECONI 
ASAP 
III.  Yves  CBABROL 
President d 1hom1eur  de  la Federation 
des  Sync1icats  Pharmaceu·IJiques  de  France 
LI.  Yvru1  CHARYBNTIE 
President  de  la C.G.C. 
~:Irs ..  Mary  CLARKE 
France 
It  alia 
Deutschlend 
Nederland 
Ireland 
Italia 
Fr:cmce 
France 
Lecturer,  Belfast University  !!£_ited K~_n;3d0,!!! 
!1i.  Jean-Claude  CLAVEL 
Dirccteur Adjoj_nt  des  affaires  economiques 
de  1  ~ APCA  Fr3Xl.ce 
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M.  Jacques  du CLOSEL 
Delegue  General  de la Federatio~ 
Nationale  des Entreprises a corr1.merces 
multiples 
111.  Jean COUTUTIE 
Conseiller du  President  de  la Societe 
Generale 
Herrn Dietmar CPiliLI8D. 
Referent  in der Abteilung Wirtschafts-
politik bcim  ThL~desvorstand des  Deutschen 
Gewerkschaftsbundes 
ll.  Georges  CROESE 
France  ·----
France 
Deutschlond 
r.1mnbre  c1e  la Commission  executive  de  la CGT  France 
T;1r..  Henry  J.  CURL IS 
Irish Representative,  National Union  of 
General  and  Hunicipal Wor)ccrs 
Mr.  G.  Prys  DAVIES 
Solicitor,  Former  Chairman,  Welsh 
Hospitals  Board 
De  Heer Clement  DE  BIBVRE 
Directeur van  de  Econo;nische  Afdeling van 
het Verbond  van  Belgische  Ondernemingen 
LT.  Jacques  DE  BRUYN 
Cons Giller Genero,l  de  l  ~Association Belge 
des  Banques 
De  Hecr GeorGes  DEBUN}ffi 
Algemeen  Secrctaris van het Algemeen 
Belgisch Vakvcrbond 
:Mr.  B,R  .. V.z.  DE  FEHPu\JTTI 
Deputy  Chairman,  Ferro.nti  Ltd. 
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Ireland 
United Kingdom 
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i',~.  IJichel  DE  GP..A.VE 
Attache  au service  d~Etudes de  la Confederation 
des  S~rnctica.ts  Chretiens  de  Belgique  Belgique/Belgie 
11.  Alfred  DELOUPJ\IE 
Secretaire general  ao.joint  de  la Federation 
generale  du  Travail de  Belgique 
De  Heer Victor DE  RIDDER 
Voorzitter ven  de  Hoge  Raad  voor de 
Stntistiek. Gewoon  Hoogleraar aan  de 
Rijksuniversiteit te Gent 
De  Heer Andre  DE  TAVEP~IER 
Hoofd  van de  Economische  en Sociologische 
Studiodienst van de  BelgischG  Boerenbond 
Prof.  Dr.  IQaus  Benedict  van der DECiillN 
Kernforschu..11.gsanlage  JUlich 
Sie.  I:.Iario  DIDO 
CGIL 
T!Ir.  R.L.  DOBLE 
Solicitor ;  fonnor Chief Executive 
and  Town  Clerk to  the  London 
Borough  of Greenwich 
Sig.  Frm~cesco DRAGO 
Via Constantino Eaes,  68  Roma 
Frau Ursula ENG:SLEN-ICEFER 
P..eferentin in der Abteilung Sozialpolitik 
beim Bundcsvorstand  des  Doutschen 
Gewerkschaftsbundes 
Drs  T.  ETTY 
Beleidsmedewerker Internationale 
Zal:en  F .N.  V  .. 
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Belgiqu~Belgie 
BelgiqueLBelgie 
Deutschland 
Italia 
United Kingdom 
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J\I.  Claude EVAIN 
Delegue  du  Preside:~";:;  du  CNPF  pour los 
relations  internationales 
Sig.  Bnmo  FASSINA 
CISL 
Herrn Hermann  FREDERSDOHF 
Stellv. Bundesvorsitzender des 
Deutschen  Beamtenbw1des 
Herrn Karl-Heinz  FRIEDRICHS 
Abteilw~sleiter beim Vorstand 
der  Industriege~.verkschaft  r~ctall 
I1Ir.  J.  G"'~LLlWHER 
Co-operative  Union  and  International 
Co-opero:t;i  ve  Alliance 
Dr.  Manlio  GEmmzzi 
Confartigianato 
l'i.  Leo  GINGJIL\lBRE 
President  clc  la CGPHI: 
:t.:t.  Marcel  GI£SETmn 
Secretaire General  do  la ConfedAration 
lffi~cmbourgeoise des  Syndicats  chretiens 
Drs.  L.  GORIS 
rkdmverl;:er  bi  j  HaarJ  voor het  l'~idden­
en Kloinbcdrijf 
1r1r.  J •  GOm.1L.BY,  0. B.E. 
President,  National Union  of iWineworkers 
Na: stformand,  cand.  poli  t. Karen  GHEDAL 
Forbru.gerr~tdet 
Drs.  J.lli.V.  van  GREUNSVEN 
Sekreto..ris  Nodcrla.nds  Katholiek Vakverbond 
:1\'I.  Frangois  GUILLAUlVIE 
Secretairc General  de  la FHSEA 
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r.Ir.  S.  G.  H.l\.LL 
1illnaging Director,  Kilco  Chemicals  Ltd.; 
Chairman,  Fishery Harbour .Authority and member 
of Fisheries  Conservancy Board,  N.  Ireland 
M.  Paul.HATRY 
1\.d.rninistrateur-delegue  de  la Federation 
Petroliere Bclgc 
M.  C!'!rl0  HEMMER 
Directeur Honoraire de  la Chambre  de  Commerce 
Dr •  Werner  Iill~~NIG 
Rechtsanwalt 
Min~ Dir.  a,.D.  in dcr Hauptverwaltung der 
United Kingdom 
Bclgi9.ueLBelgie 
Luxembourg 
Deutschen  Bundesbahn  Deutaohlund 
Frau Dr.  mecl.  Hed.da  !IEUS2R 
Prggidentin des  Dcutschon Aortztinnenbundes  .~tscblan9. 
Drs~  G  .. H~E  o  ~~TT.JCCNS 
Ekonomish  st;::,f:,~eC:.cwerker 
Nederlandse  Gezinsraad  en  bestuurslid Consumenten 
Contact  Orgaan  Nodcrla...'1d 
Dr.  w·olfgang  HIPP 
Stellv.  HauptGesch~ftsfUhrer a.D.  des  Deutschen 
Industrie- und  Handelstages  Deutschlnnd 
Herrn Karl-Heinz  liOFFiil'\.NN 
Stcllv.,  Vorsitzender der Gcwcrkschaft Offentliche 
Dienste,  Transport und  Verkehr  Deutschland 
De  Heer Jozef HOUTHUYS 
Voorzitter van het Alsemeen 
Christelijk Va.kverbond  van Bclgi0  Bclgique/Belgil! 
Mr,.  J.A.  HUBR~GTSE 
Selcretaris Agrarisch  en Voedingsbedrijfsbond  NVV  Nederlanc! 
Afdelingschef Eri!c Hovgaard  JMWBSEN 
Landbrugsr!tC.c:d;  Danmark 
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Dipl.  Kfm.  Johannes  M.  JASCHICK 
GeschttftsfUhrendes Prasidialmitglied der 
Arbeitsgemeinschaft  der Verbraucher  (AGV) 
Mr.  T.  JENKINS 
International Department,  Trades  Union 
Congress 
Mr •  S j ouke  JONKER 
Onderairel~eur Nationale  Nederlanden 
Voorzitter Contactorgaan Nederlands 
Vervoeroverleg 
Mr.  Willem  JONKER 
Oud-Direlct eur Vervo ersonderneming 
Mr.  John  KENNA 
Director of Transport  and  Foreign Trade, 
Confederation of Irish  Indust~J 
Dr.  Enrico  KIRSCHll1 
UIL 
Dr.  Heinrich KOLBENSCHLAG 
Generalsekret~r a,D.  des  Zentralverbandes des 
Deutschen Handwerks 
Mr ..  Patrick LANE 
Pr~sident,  Irish Farmers Association 
M.  Al1.dre  LAUR 
Vice-Presid.ent  d9  la I.'Iutualj_te  Agricola 
de  1 1Aveyron 
M~ Antoine  LAVAL 
Secretaire Confederal  de  la C.GaT.-F.O. 
rnr.  F. S.  LAW 
Part-time Member  of the  National Freight 
Corporation 
Mr.  Anthony  LEDDY 
President,  Irish Creamery  Milk Suppliers' 
Association 
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Deutschland 
United Kingdom 
Nederland 
Nederland  ---· 
Ireland. 
Doutschland 
Ireland 
France 
France 
United  Kinli9:_oll!  . 
Ireland· 
...  / ... tnr.  Herbert LOEBL,  O.H.~. 
Chairm~~, Glass  Ceramics  Ltd 
Nr.  P • J e  LOUG IffiEY 
Consultant,  Batchelors Foods  Ltd 
Mr •  J.  F.!ACGOUGAN 
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General  Secretary,  National Union  of 
Tailors  and  Garment  Workers 
Sig.  Vittorino  W~RAVIGLIA 
CISL 
De  heer Alfons  t~RGOT 
Algemeen  Secretaris van het Nationaal 
Christelijk ftliddenstandsverbond  ; 
Onder-Voorzitter  v~~ de  Hoge  Raad  voor 
de  Middenstand 
M.  Jean :MARVIER 
President  de  la branche artisanale  de 
la c.s.N.c.n.A.  ;  Vice-President  de  la 
Cor~ederation nationale  de  l 1artisanat 
et des metiers 
Dr  ..  Alberto  Ir.IASPRONE 
Confederazione Generale  Industria Italiana 
M.  Charles  MASSABIEAUX 
Collaborateur du  Denartement  International 
du  Bureau Confederai,  c.G.T. 
Mr.  W.G.N.  MILLER,  O.B.E. 
Director,  Save  and  Prosper Group  Ltd 
Mr.  Ernest  MILLS 
Member,  British Gas  Corporation 
Mr.  J.  MILNE 
General  Secretary,  Scottish Trades  Union 
Congress 
Dr.,  Pietro  IVIORS ELL I 
Confederazione  Cooperative  Italiana 
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Herrn Gerd  MUHR 
Stellv. Vorsitzender des  Deutschen 
Gewerkschaftsbundes 
Mr.  Patriclc li'IL"'RPHY 
Federation of Rural Workers 
The  Rt. Hon.  L.  MURRAY,  P.c.,  O.B.E. 
General  Secretary 
Trades  Union Congress 
Prof.  nr.  Lothar  NEUI'MNN 
Mi tglied des  Prt7.sidiu_;ns  der Arbeits• 
gemeinschaft  der Verbral)_cher  (AGV) 
¢k:onomisk  medarbejder 
Preben NIELSEN 
Landsorganisationen  i  Danmark 
OmaorgskonsuJ.ent, . fru.  Ma..ri chen NIELSEN 
Carit Etlarsvej  50 
DK-8230  Ab;)"h¢'j  - .Arhus 
Dr.  Herbert  NIERH~US 
Vorst~~dsmitglied der Deutschen 
Angestell  teng€vverl{schaft 
On.  Renate  OGNIBENE 
Confederazione Italiana Coltivatori 
Dro  Guido  PAGGI 
Confo.gricoltura 
1\.frs.  :Marie  PATTERSON 
National  Officer,  Transport  ru1d  General 
Workers  Union 
Mr.  A. J.  PEARSON 
Director,  Smith & Pearson  Ltd 
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Herrn Alois  PFEIFFER 
Mitglied des  GeschaftsfUhrende~ Vorstandes 
des  Deutschen Gewerkschaftsbundes 
Dr.  Vincenzo  PIGA 
Via della Balduina 73,  Roma 
M.  Jean de  PRDJIGOUT 
Presj_dent  C.u  Comi te statutaire du  CNPF 
President  d~ho~~eur de  l~Uniun des 
Industries te::;ctiles 
Mr.  B.  PRONK 
S"'vafmede·,verker  Intern<!tio!13.le  Zaken c.u.v. 
Prof.  Gi....Uio  QUERINI 
Via Firenze  48,  Roma 
Dr.  Giovanni  RAINERO 
Confederazione  Nazionale  Coldiretti 
M.  Roger  RAMAEKETIS 
President  du  Conseil  de la Consommation  ; 
Secretaire General  de la Federation belge 
des  cooperatives 
Cand.  poli  t. Foul Nyrup  R..\SL.'IUSSEn 
¢konomisk  ~dgiver, LanC.sorganisationen 
i  Dw...marlc 
M,.  Edmond  RENAUD 
Ancien President de  la 
Federation nationale 
des  transports routiers 
Drs.  P.J.G.:f.!.  van  RENS 
Wetenschappelijk M'edewerker, 
:Nederlands  Katholiek Vakverbond 
1fiss  Eirlys  ROBERTS,  O.B.E. 
Formerly  Deputy Director, 
Consumers  AoscciQtion 
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Deutschland 
It  alia 
France 
nederland 
It  alia 
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France 
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M.  Raymond  ROLLINGER 
Directour de la Chambre  des  Metiers  .Luxembourg 
DrG  Aldo  ROI\IOLI  .  . 
Confederazione General.  e. _Industria Italia.na  . Italia 
~~.  TG  ROSEINGRAVE 
National  Director,  r1'luintir na Tire  ..•  ."  Ireland 
M.  Jean ROUZIER 
Secretaire  Confederal  de la 
C.G.T.-F.O.  France 
Dro  Uuiberto  SCALIA 
CGIL  Italia 
M.  Jeannot  SC~TEIDER.  ~ 
Vice-President  de la Confederation 
-~-
gcnerale  du Travail  LUX"embouj'g· 
Dr.  Rudolf  SCHNIEDERS 
Generalsekretttr des  Deutschen Bauernverbandes  DeutschlQA,d · 
Herrn Fritz  SEYDAACK 
Th.mdesverband  des  Deutschen Gross- und 
Aussenhandels  e.  V.  Dautsehl.o.nd· 
Dr.  A. E. · SL01\'fAN 
Viee-Ohe.ncellor,  University cf  Esse;~  ~ted  Kingdom 
Forretnj,ngsf¢'rer,  medlem af FTF's 
forretningsudvalg 
Knud  Mols  S,¢RENSEN 
Dansk  Styrmandsforening 
M.  Andre  SOULAT 
Secretaire Confederal  de la C.F.D.T. 
Dr"  Hans-Werner  GTARAT ZKE 
GeschtlftsfUhrendes  Prtlsidialmitglied des 
Gesamtverbandes  der Textilindustrie 
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Fr'?.n.ce 
Deuts  chlru1d 
...  ! ... Konsulent,  cand.  polit.  K.  STORM  HANSEN 
Grosserer Societetet 
Frau Kate  STROBEL 
Bundesminister a.D. 
JltT.  Roger  THEISEN 
Ancien President  de  la Federation 
des  employes  prives 
Sig  ..  Raffaele  VANNI 
UIL 
M.  Gabriel  V:CNTEJOL 
President  du  Conseil  Economique  et Social 
M.  Roland  WAGNER 
President  de  la Chambre  de  Commerce 
de  Strasbourg 
Frau Maria WEBER 
Stellv.  Vorsitzende  des  Deutschen 
Gewerkschaftsbundes 
Dr.  Hans  Jurgen WICK 
Generalsekrettlr des  Deutschen 
Raffeisenverbandes  e.v. 
rfTr9  D.  WILLIAMS,  c.  V. O. 
Formerly Deputy Secretary,  Ministry of 
Overseas  Development 
1\iir.  M. J .F. WYLLIE,  F·'1. B. E. 
Director,  Anglo-Americm1 Asphalt  Ltd 
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France 
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Unilever  Ltd 
Avv.  Giancarlo  ZOLI 
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Via Fra'  Bartolomeo,  48 7  Firenze 
Dr.  Heinz  ZUNKLER 
GeschaftsfUhrer der Reederei  und 
Spedition 
11 BraUJ."lkohle" 
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VARIOUS  DECISIONS 
The  Council adopted in the  official languages  of the 
Conmnmi ty, 
Regulations: 
concluding the Agreement  in the  form of an  exchange 
of letters anie:::ld.ing  the  Agreement  between the European 
Economic  Community  and  the Republic  of Austria,  the 
Republic  of Finland,  the Portuguese Republic,  the 
Kingdom  of Norway,  the Kingdom  of Sweden  a~d the 
Swiss  Confederation for  the  purpose of adjusting 
tariff  specifications~  · 
suspending the  s.p}?lication of an indicative ceiling 
established by Regulation  (EEC)  No  702/78  for  illiports 
of certain products  originating in Portugali 
amending Regulation  (EEC)  No  265/78  as recards textile 
products  originating in Romania  (alteration of the 
quantitative limit for certain cotton fabrics); 
extending Regulation  (EEC)  No  2862/77  on levies 
applicable to  im~orts of certain adult  bovine  animals 
and beef  froi~ Yugoslavia; 
Decisions: 
authorizing the  extension or tacit renewal of certain 
trade agreements  concluded  by  the  Her.uber  States with 
non-member  countries; 
closing the anti-dumping/anti-subsidy  enquiry concerning 
the  import  of  ferro~chron1ium originatins in the 
Republic  of South Africa a.nd  Sweden. 
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The  Cou;.1cil  i",c.opteo.  in tl1e  officL::ol  J.angt:.2ge s  of  tJ::te 
CcmJ..':rrt.mities  the  Resolution  concerning the  :reorc::~iz2,tio:;.-;,  of 
the  shipbui1.ding  ind:u.str~,r  o:n  whj_ch  it recorc1ec1  its c,,;-..ceenent 
in principle  r:d;  its meet:i.ns  on  2 5 July  1978  ( 1)..  'D1e 
defircitive  text follows: 
11TH8  COUHCIJJ  OF  THE  EUROPEPJT  COt-'!JiilliNITIE::::~ 
convinced  of  the  need  to D8.ints.in c·:ithirt the  Com.mur.i ty 
a  heal  thjr  m1cl  cm::"::)etitiv8  shipbu~ld:i"lg j_ndustry whose 
scale  of  ac-l;i 7ity should be  co:nsictel1t  vvi th the  size  of 
the  Communitzr's maritirne  trao.e  a11c1  res~)ect  i~;s  econon1ic, 
social  z.nd  strs,_tes-ic  irl'lJortance  ~ 
..-;heree.s  the  level  of  demanc'.  for new vescels fTom 
Com.muD.i ty  shilJ~rards  in the  early 19COc  j_s  likely to be 
considerably lm'"ler  th~t..n  the  level reccchee_  in 1974  a.nG. 
1975~ 
whereas,  while  the  efforts necessary to  2djust  the 
que.li  ty £md  qu<mti  t~'  of :Jroductj_on  cc:c!)acity  are  first 
and  forer1ost  the  responsibility of the  L"lc1ustr;)'  itself, 
it is for  -~:n.'1Jlic  e.uthorities  ir.  the  Co:c~u-nunity  ·i:;o 
provide  {2,"LddruJ.ce  ::;_n_c1  sti:nulus  ~ 
-r 
(  )  See  Press Release  964/73  (?resse  103) 
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1o  is of the  opinion that the necessary structural 
adjustments  should be  mei!e  which will lead to  the 
maintenance  within the  Connnuni ty of  a  heal  thy-f. 
competitive  industry on  a  scale  of activity consistent 
with the  size  of the  Community's maritime  tr2.de  aJ.'ld 
respecting other essential interests of the  Community  and 
its 1~ember States,  in  ~Jarticular fror:.1  a  soci8l  and 
strategic point  of  view~  sue~ adjustments must  take  into 
account  medium  and  long-term market  lJrospects; 
26  urges the  industry to  continue  and  suitably intensify its 
efforts to  adapt  ru.J.d  restructure  production  ca:Jacity and 
to  div~rsify its activities; 
3..  urges the  industry to  increG-se  its competitiveness by 
improving  management~  research and  production facilities; 
461G  requests the  public authorities responsible  at local, 
national  and  Community level to  support  e~d even,  if 
necessary,  to  guide  the  industry's efforts referred to 
above7 
4 .. 2 ..  requests  these  public authorities to lay particular 
sti·e ss  on  the  creation of new  jobs in conjunction with 
those  progressively lost in the  shipbuilding industry 
and urges  them  to limit the  social  consequences  for 
those  workers  affected by  a  reduction in the  industry's 
flcti  vi  t~ri 
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4.3. requests  the authorities of the Member  States  and  the 
Community  to  take  account  of all these  objectives in their 
industrial,  regional,  social and general  economic  policies 
and  to make  available adequate  funds  for this purpose  in~ 
sofar as  budgetary reQuirements  or other financial 
constraints permit; 
5.  considers that the  Corrmwnity  must  continue its efforts to 
obtain,  through international co-operation,  aclequate 
solutions  which vrill  ensure  that the  inevitable reduction 
in vmrld  shipbuill:Linc;  capacity may  be  achieved in the  least 
damaging  and most  eq_ui table •nay  possible~ 
6.1. notes that the  COJ:;mlission  will have  mediu."D.  and long-term 
market  surveys  carried out  by  sui  table orr;anizations  and 
v1ill report to  the  Council  on  the  outcome  of these  surveys, 
at the  same  time  giving its opinion on  the necessary 
structural adaptation of produc-t;ion; 
6.  2  ..  notes that the  Co;!I:':lission  vvill  subm.i t  proposals for the 
accompanying social measures  at the  earl5_est  opportunity; 
6.3. notes that  certain measures  in the  field of shipping policy 
could  be  of some  im]_;ortance  for  the  shipbuildin{5 industry; 
therefore requests  the  Commission  to  conununicate  its opinion 
as  to  whether and  to  what  extent  certain measures  might  be 
likely to  improvo  d.crJand  for new  ships  from  Community  ship-
yards  sc  that this aspc;ct may  be  taken into  consideration 
during the  preparation of the  shipping policies of the 
CoETI:1l.mi ty and  of the lliember  States; 
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7.  notes that  the  Commission will prepare half-yearly report;:; 
on  thG  state of the  shipbuilding industry and  on  the 
progress  niade  with its reor,sanization an0.  will submit 
appropriate  proposals  as  soon as possible. 
Food aid 
-.--~  ...... ,..._ 
Following an appeal by the  Angolan  Goven~~ent concerning 
its anti-cholera  campai,:;n1  the  Council recorded its agreement 
to  grant Angola financial aid of 7,500  EUA  in order to  finance 
in particular the  purchase of vaccines  and  the  c"!.ispatch  of a 
·health adviser  to  the  scene~  This  aid  V'.rill  be  implemented 
through the  World  Health Or{;aniza  tiona 
The  Counctl  adopted in tpe  official languages  of the 
Com.rnuni ties: 
a  Decision  concerninG the aciivities of csrtain third 
countries in the field of mmJi time  transport; 
a  Ree;ulation laying a.ol'll'l  unj.form  costing principles for 
railway undertakino;s. 
The  Council  recor<lci its agreement  to  these  instrurnents 
at its meeting  Ol1  12  Jw.1.c  1978  on Tr,ansport  Questiol".S  ( 1). 
\ 
(i)See Press  Release  Ho  731/78  (Presse '78)  of  ·12  June  1978  • 
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On  a  :proposal  from  the  Germcm  Government~  the  Council 
appointec1  1~r Kl8J.ls  GROWITSCH,  Deutsche  .Angestell  ten-
Gewer~{schaft  1  Blmde svorstru1d 7  Res sort Sozialpoli  tik,  as  an 
2.lternate  me1:1ber  of the  Ad.visory  Committee  o:1.  Freedom of 
Movement  for Workers  in ;Jln.ce  of Hr E.  SCHU?ETA,  alternate 
member  who  has resigned,  for the  remr:Linder  of  the  latter~s 
term  of office  1  w!1:i..ch  runs  u~ltil  10  October  1979  .. 
Or1  :J.  i)l'o~;vsc.~l  from  the  Cow.rnission7  the  Council  appointed 
IV'lr  K.  ::!'ELDENGUTH  B-Yld  t'rr  J eC.- JJOOISE  as  alternate  members  of the 
Administrative  Board  of the  Europe2!l  Fm.:mdation for the 
improvement  o:f  livin&;  :::md  working  conditions,  to replace 
Hr  BJJJDUHT  8.Ed  N:r  VAN  DER  Ii!EULEN,  al  tern2.te  mernbe rs who  have 
re sicned1  for the  remainder  of their tel"!ns  of office,  which 
run until  14 l'iarch  1979,. 
On  a  propos2.l  from  the  French  GovernmcD.t,  the  Council 
appointed 1-Jr  J::ccques  H.AINZEJJIN,  Administ:cateuT  civil,  Chc.,xze 
dr:;  Mission  pou.r les affaires relatives au  Fonds  social 
europeen,  Ninistere  du  Travail et de  12,  Pc,.rtici:!mtion,  o.s  e. 
full l!ler.1ber  of tr,e  Europe  en Social  fu"1.d  Conu;~i ttee  in :olace  of 
Mr  J .. P.,  HUCHON,  full member  who  has  resie::..0.ec1,  for the 
remcinder of the  latter.~s term  of office,  which  run.s until 
16  April  1980  .. 
On  n  proposal  from  the ·Gerr.1s11  Government,  the  Council 
8:::::')ointed  f.'lrs  _1\r:.J:::.e  R'SN'IGH r  Deutsche  knge stell  ten-Gewerl:schaft, 
n,s  o.n  8.1 ternate  me0be::c  of  the  Advisory  Con1JTli ttee  on  Social 
Securit~r fo:c  Migrcmt  rforkers,  to  take  the  place  of 
Mr E.  SCHUJ?ETAt  <:dter.nate  member  vvho  has resigned,  for the 
r8;·,w.inder  of the latter
9 s  terr1  of office,  which runs tmtil 
7 February  1979., 
... ·.· 
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The  Governments  of the  Member  States  and  the  Commission  of 
the  European  Communities  were  represented as follows: 
B.elgiU~_II: 
Mr  Antoine  HUlYffiLET 
Den_'Tiar k : 
Mr  Svend  JAICOBSEN 
Mr  J;{rgen  HERTOFT 
_Germany: 
N.fr  Joseph  ERTL 
Thtr  Hans~JUrgen ROHR 
France: 
rm- Jot:n  LE  THEULE 
Ireland: 
Mr  Brian  LENIHAJ'l" 
Itabi: 
Mr  Vito  ROSA 
riiinister for Agriculture  and  Small 
Firms  and  Traders 
Wunister  of Fisheries 
State Secretary,  I\"Iinistry  of 
Fisheries 
Federal rflinister of Agriculture 
State  Secretary,  Federal I'ilinistry 
of Agriculture 
Minister of Transport 
I;1inister for  Fisheries 
State  Secretary,  I\iinistry  of 
Shipping 
1091  e/713  (Pre sse  11 6)  1mw/PA/jme Lux  em bour_g: 
Wlr  Albert  BERCHE\:<.1 
Netherlands: 
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State  Secretary,  :Ministry  of 
Agriculture 
Mr  A.P.J.M.Mo  van  der  STEE  minister of Agriculture  and 
Fisheries 
United Kingdom: 
li'Ir  John S ILIITN  Minister of Agriculture,  Pisheries 
and  Food 
Mr  Bruce  MILLAN  Secretary of State for Scotland 
Cornmission:  ------
Mr  Fim1  Olav GUNDELAC'H  Vice-President 
0 
0  0 
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EXTERNP~ ASPECTS 
The  Council noted  a  Commission  report  on the  conclusion 
of negotiations for  a  fra111ework  agreement  on fisheries 
between the  Co!!'.muni ty  8X1d  Spain.  It agreed  to return at  a 
forthcoming meeting to the  question of the  signing of this 
agreement,  which will meanwhile  be  initialled by the 
Cormnission. 
The  Council  also  agreed to  the  substance  of the  results 
of  the  Commission's  consul  ta.tions  on the  allocation of 
fishing rights between  Spain  and  the  Co:rnmunity  for the 
remainder  of  1978.  It was  agreed  in particular that the 
Commission  would  very shortly submit  to the  Council  a 
proposal for  a  Regulation granting Spanish fishermen  a 
maximum  quantity of  4,500 tonnes  of hake,  for which they would 
receive  240  fishing licences for standard 700 h.p.  trawlers. 
The  fisheries  arrangements· currently applicable  to 
fishing vessels of the  Member  States of the  Community  in 
r· 
Spanish waters were  to remain unchangedo 
0 
0  0 
The  Council noted  a  Cow~ission report  on  relations 
regarding fisheries with a  number  of third countries,  viz. 
Sweden,  the  Faroe  Islands,  Ca.-'tlada,  Senegal,  Mauri  tania1 
Guinea Bissau,  Gabon,  Sao  Tome  Bnd  Principe,  GTiinea  (Conakry) 
and  AJ.1.gole,  and  on the  Community's  action in the  regional 
Commissions  for Fisheries. 
The  President  concluded that the  question of the  signing 
of the  framework  agreement  with Norway  would  shortly be  raised 
on  the  basis of  a  report  on  this subject  to  be  prepared by the 
Presidency. 
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INTERNAL  ASPECTS 
The  Council held  an  exchange  of views  on  certain internal 
aspects  of the  common  fisheries policy,  on  the basis  of  a 
series of proposals fron the  Commission  regarding technical 
measures  for  the  conservation  and  management  of resources. 
The  Council's discussions  did not  enable it to arrive at 
a  decision  on  these proposals  and,  after emphasizing  the need 
to make  progress as  soon  as possible,  the President said he 
would  examine  the  implications of today's discussions in order 
to  provide  the necessary impetus for preparing this policy. 
The  Council also held an  exchange  of views  on  the 
possibilities for herring fishing,  particularly in the light 
of national measures  adopted in this specific  sector.  In a 
general context,  the  Council noted the  Commission's  intention 
of  taking such measures  as it deemed  appropriate  once it had 
thoroughly  studied all the national measures  decided hitherto. 
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miSCELLANEOUS  DECISIONS 
Relations with the  ACP  States  __  .............. _  .............. ....._. _______  ..__ 
The  Cou.11.cil  adopted in the official  lani..~uages of the 
Commm1i ties the  Regulation concerning the  conclusion of the 
Agreements  on the accession of the  Republic  of Capa  Verde, 
Papua  New  Guinea  and  the  Dm:10cratic  Republic  of  Sao  Tome  and 
Principe  to  the  Lome  Convention,  which were  si~1cd in 
Brussels on  28  riiarch  1977  (see  Press  Release  ACP/N/551  /77, 
ACP-CEE/53/77). 
The  said Agreements  will enter into  force  on 
1  November  1978,  i.e. the first day  of the  second month 
following  the  date  on which  th:J  instruments of ratification 
and  the  act of notification of  conclusion by  the  C01:mmni ty 
were  deposited. 
The  accession of thes8  countries raises to  53  the number 
of African,  Caribbean and Pacific  cou.11tries  which are  party to 
the  Lome  Convention.  Amon3  them are  the  46  original 
signatories with Seychelles,  Co:·:lOro  State  and  Surinam,  which 
acceded  to  the  Convention in 1976,  and  the  Republic of Djibouti, 
which acceded in February 1978  .. 
FurtherE:wre,  the  Act  of Accession to  the  Convention of 
the  Solomon  Islands is  expecteQ  to  be  deposited in the near 
future,  as  the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers  formally approved 
the  accession of that  State  by  decision dated  24  July 1978. 
Lastly,  the  Government  of Tuvalu has  stated its intention 
of acceding to  the  Convention once  Tuvalu becomes  independent 
on  1  October  1978. 
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Ap,)ointP1eD.ts  _....  ... _.____..... 
The  Council  appointed: 
on  a  proposal from  the  C--en:mn  Government, 
Mr  Hans-Heinrich RUBBERT,  Bu.ndesvorstand  der Deutschen 
Angestellten-Gewerkschaft  Ressort  Sozialpolitik,  as 
a~  te  rna  te  mAmbe r  of the  Committee  of the  Europe an Social 
:B'und  to  replace  Mr  Eckhc:,rd  SCHUPETA,  alternate  member, 
who  he.s  resi,::r11ed, 
on  a  proposal from the  Irish Government,  I>/J:rs  Clare  CAHROLL, 
Federe.ted  Union  of Employers,  as  alternate member  of the 
Com~ttee of the  Europe8n  Social  Fund  to replace 
~~ Sean  DOl~E~  alternate member,  who  has resigned, 
for the  remaine~e:c~ of the  fanner mer:1bers'  terms  of office, 
which  are  due  to expire  on  16  April  1980. 
On  a  :pro:!}osal  from the  l!'rench  Governnent  the  Council 
·J 
aJ?pointed: 
Hr  RKPIN  as member  of the  Advisory  Com.rnittee  on i'<Tec1ical 
'I·raining to replace  N:r  r.'IEYNIEL,  who  has  resigned,  for the 
remainder  of the  lc,tter'  s  te:rr.1  of office,  which expires  on 
5  April  1979, 
~.~r  BORD8,  Professor at the  University of Rouen,  as 
al  ten'late  member  of  the  above-nentioned  Conuni ttee to 
replace  I\·Ir  RAPIN,  who  has been appointed member  of the 
Cm:uni ttee  for the  saEle  period. 
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The  Governments  of the Member  States and  the Commission  of 
the  European Communities  were  represented as follows: 
~~~e;ium: 
Mr  Antoine  HUll.ffiLEr 
Denmark:  --------
Mr  Niels Anker  KOFOEJ 
Mr  Hans  Jlrgen KRISTENSEN 
germany: 
Mr  Joseph  ERTL 
Mr  Hans-Jitrgen ROHR 
France: 
Mr  Pierre L...'I];HAIGNERIE 
Mr  Jacques  FOUCHLER 
Ireland:  ---
Mr  Jim  GIBBONS 
ftaly: 
lilr  Giovanni  MARCORA 
r.Iinister for Agriculture  and Small 
lirms and Traders 
Minister of Agriculture 
State Secretar;y-l  Ministry of 
Agriculture 
Federal  Ministe~ of Agriculture 
State  Secreta~r,  Federal Ministry 
of Agriculture 
Minister of Agriculture 
State Secretary, 
l\1inistry of Agricul  tur.e 
Minister for AGriculture 
Minister of Agriculture 
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Mr Jean HAMILIUS 
Mr Albert  BERCHEM 
Netherlands: 
Mr A.P.J.M.M.  van der STEE 
United Kingdom: 
Nf_r  John SILKIN 
Commission: 
Mr Finn Olav GUNDELACH 
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0 
Minister of Agriculture and 
Wine 
State Secretary? 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Minister of Agriculture 
and Fisheries 
Minister of Agriculture 9 
Fisheries and Food 
Vice-President 
0  0 
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STRUCTURAL  £.'IEASU1lES  IN  AGRICULTURE  IN  THE  MEDITER...-qANEAN  REGIONS 
The  Council  exa>n.inecl.  c  series of measures  proposed for 
c1eveloping  the Medi  terraneEm. regions  of  the  Corrununi ty in the 
2..gricul  ture sector,  narnely: 
·- a  common  measure  for forestry in certain dry Mediterrane2n 
zones; 
the  Cl.evelop;nent  of  an agricultural advisory service in Italy; 
a  flooc.  p:cotection  progrom.rne  in the Herault vc.lley; 
a  programme  for the acceleration and guidance  of  collective 
irrigction worlm  in Corsica. 
With  ret~2.rcl.  to  the first two  proposals,  on  which the Council 
uncl..ertook,  when  ariopting its c1ecision  on agricultural prices 
for this year,  to act before the  end  of  September,  the  ctiscussions 
served to  circwuscribe  the last remaining  problems,  regarding 
the  delimitation of  the  zones  in question,  the  amount  of  the 
EAGGF  contribution to these vo.rious  mcoasures,  anc1  the list of 
measures  eligible for aid,  and to  open the  way  for  a  c1ecision 
at the Council's next meeting. 
As  regarcLs  the last two  measures,  the  preparation of which 
is not  so far advanceCl,  the  cl.iPcurJsions  gave  the  delegation 
an opportunity to  state their respective positions,  notably 
as  regards  the  estim2-ted  cost,  the advisability of  an EA.GGF 
contribution,  and  an  estimate of the  long term benefits to  the 
agricultural sector of  the  pro~osed measures. 
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Following its  deliberc~tions;  the  Cmmcil  i:1structed  the 
Speci&l  CorJmi ttee  on  Ar_;riculture  to  continue its discussions_, 
bec:~ri:c.g  in r:1ind  the  stnH.-:turccl,  ecological  a::.tJ.d  sociological 
effects  of'  the  propos2.ls)  so  thnt the  Coun.cil  cou}cl.:  if at 
all possible,  take  a  decision at its next meet  in;-;,  due  to  be 
held  on  30  and  31  October 1978. 
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WINE 
On  wine,  the Council  discussed the  granting of aid for the 
use  of concentrated must  to  enrich certain table wines  made 
from the  1978  crop.  It took note  of the  Commission's 
statement that in its opinion the question was  part  of the 
package  of pros:9ective measures  on  wine  vvhich  the  Council  was 
to debate  at its October meeting.  The'  Council  agreed that,  if 
ouch  aid for concentrated must  were  to  be  decided upon,  it 
ought  in principle to be  applicable to the  current  ~~ne year. 
The  Council  then turned,  in preparution for ito October 
discussions~  to the various proposals for measures  mooted  in 
the  Commission  communication  on  the  progressive  establiskaent 
of balance  on the market  in wine. 
The  CoUl'lcil  asked the  Special  Committee  on Agriculture  to 
look again at all the  tec~~ical aspects  of these  proposals 
in "Order  to·pave· the ·wayas·effectively aspossible for the 
CoQ~cil's discussions  at its next meeting. 
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DAIRY  PRODUCTS 
The  Council heard  a  statement by  Mr  GffifDELACH  by  way  of 
introduction to  the  Report  on  the  situ~tion in the  dairy 
p:coduct sector,  submitted by  the  Commissj.on  in accorda.'1.ce 
with  the  conclusions  reached  by  the  Council at its meeting 
from  8  to  12  May  with  a  view to  enabling the  problems  arising 
in this sector to  be  reviewed. 
This  report contains,  apart  from  a  market  analysis,  a 
n~mber of considerations  as  a  basis  for  a  debate  on the  most 
effective methods  of restoring the  balance  of the market. 
The  Council will hold  a  detailed discussion on  this 
subject at  a  later date. 
ESTH'fATE  OF  YOUNG  MALE  BOVINE  ANilVIALS 
Following  an  exchange  of views  on  the  extent to  which  the 
estimate  of young male  bovine  animals  weighing  three hundred 
kilogrmns  or less  intended for fattening for  the period  to 
31  December  1978  had  been used up,  the  Council  agreed  to 
review this question at its next meeting. 
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The  Council  ado.J:;ted  in the  official languages  of the 
CorriiTlU."li ties, 
- tb:~  TiFf'-<J..ations 
- n;nc·-~c:.ing  Regulation  ( ETIC)  No  2967/76 laying down  colllL1on 
s-t;:-J_c-J.dc.rds  for the water content of frozen  and  deep-frozen 
chi·.::.k~ms,  hens  and  cocks; 
::>.'·~e-,Cl_ing  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2744/75  on the  import  and 
ex.;:o:ct  system for products  processed from cereals  a..11.d  rice; 
the Directive  amending Directive  66/403/EEC  on the marketing 
of  seed potatoes. 
IvTI SCElrLA.:;-::sous  DECISIONS 
!_,~T.~-~~"0~ ~  ..  th  t_h!L!~~~..F-~1?~  .  .§:?2..1.1~~=-~.9. ...£ S:9I~tr·i,~~Js~.i! 
Po:~  1.;1.~ :;;:•.1 
~._...,,..-_.,_  .. _,~~\-
The  Council  adopted in the official languages·of the 
COlr.T\lu:-,i.ties  the Regulations  on  the conclusion of the 
Co-·o:per~dion Agreements  •Nith Algeria,  Morocco$  Tu::1isia,  Egypt, 
Syr·ia,  Jordan  and Leb&'1c..n  and  the Additional  and Financial 
Protcc(ll.s  with Israel  a:r~d  ?or~ugal ( 1). 
'I'hese  Agreements will enter into force  on the first  day 
of the  second month  fo:::tJ.ovv:i.ng  the  exchange  of instruments  of 
notification of the  completion of the  procedures necessary for 
this purpose,  probably  on  1  November next. 
(T)'s,_=~""- :E'ress  Releases  issued on the  si~ing of the various 
Agreements:  E~rpt- 40/77  (Presse  3)  of 18.1a1977, 
~yria- 41/77  ~Presse 4)  o:f  18.1.1977,  Jordan- 42/77 
(:!?resse  5)  of  1881.1977,  ~-::oroc:::o- 474/76  (Presse  43)  of 
~~7b4.1976, Alg;eria- 473/76  (Presse  42)  of  26.,4~1976, 
Tu'.!isia- 472/76  (Presse  41)  of  25.4  .. 1976,  Israel- 165/77 
(Presse  14)  of 8.2.1977,  Lebanon- 539/77  (Presse  58)  of 
3.5.1977,  Portugal- 990/76  (Presse  103)  of 10n9.1976  • 
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The  Council also  o.Cl.::J:pteci.  a  common  position on the 
proposal for  a  Regulati0n  on th8 afplication of  the Financial 
Protocols with  Greece~  fJ'1Td.cey  and Portugal,  which will be 
forwarded  snortly to the European Parlirunent under the 
conciliatiol1 :proced.u.re .. 
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